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ABSTRACT
The association of certain pa pillolllav iruses with cancer
of the ut e r i ne cervix has been est.ab lished une qu i v oc a lly by
prev i ous s tudies. I n addition , s teroid horm one s, especially
q l ucocorti co i d s and pr ogoe sterone . hav e been i ..plicated a s lin
important cofacto r in t he cneeeen e e f e , I n this s tudy, t he r ole
o f qlucocorti coid hormone s i n human pa p illomavirus type 16
(HPV16) expression and in the i ll\lllortali zati on of ce rvi cal
cells by HPV16 WdS a na lyzed .
To demonstrate t h e direct e ffect of tho normonee on
express i on, the thre e glucocortic o i d r e spons e e lement s (GREs )
i n the HPV16 r egulator y r eg ion wer e mut a t ed t o the consensus
GRE (cGRE) sequence, GGTACA(N),TGTTCT. The effect o f thes e
mut a tions on exp ression was a s s ayed us ing the ch l or a fllphenico l
a cety l t ransfe r a s e (CAT) r e po rter gene, which wa s place d und er
the cont r ol of t he HPV16 enhance.r with the c GREs, i n pBLCAT:Z
vector. Activity of the CAT froll thes e c ons truc t s wa s assayed
in t h e Ha La cervica l c a r c i noma c e lls . The CAT assays r ev e a l ed
that bo th s i ngle cGRE and triple cGRE mutations enh anced t he
expression o f the r eporter ge ne in t he pres ence of
q l uc o c ort ico id d exameth8s one (d e x) . Si mila r results wer e
obtained i n the CAT assays when these co ns t ruc ts were
t r an s f ec t ed into p L"lrnary baby rat k i dney (BRK) epi thelial
cells .
To e xamine t he molecu lar i nvolve men t of the GREs i n the
enhanced .1n.....Ybg CAT ac t i v i t i e s from cGRE c ons t ructs , assays
for DNA-protein interaction were performed~ using 22
base pair oligomers, represent ing the wild type GREs o r cGREs
at nucleotide Cnt) 7385 and nt 7474, and HeLa whole cell
protein extracts . Binding with the a a -eee representing the nt
7474 cGRE sequence in the mobility shift assays was more, i n
comparis on with the wild type GRE 22- me r . A moderate
d i ffe r e nce between the binding ability of nt 7385 GRE a nd the
cGRE 2;;:-mers was ev ident . The results of UV crosslinking
ind i cated that a HeLa cell protein of app r o xima t e l y 96 kDa,
t he s i ze of the nat ive gluco corticoid receptor CCR) .
intera cted wi th the different CRE aa-eere . Sout h we s t e r n b l ot
a s says using these aa-eees also suggested the i n ter ac tion of
the cCRE sequences with a protein , possibly the GR, which is
known to be present i n HeLa e xt ractl;l.
The HeLa cervical cell-pBLCAT2 s ystem was an efficient
and quantitative model for dex-induced e xpression, possibly
mediated by GR. To ad vance to a homologous promoter and the
natural t arget of HPV infection , whole HPV16 constructs and
p r i ma ry cultures of ectocervical cells were ch osen. The effect
of the cGRE mutations on ene e xpression of E6 and E7 v i r a l
oncogenes in these cells was analyzed by the sensitive ...i.n...Jd..ty
hybridization assays . strong hybridization signal for the E6-
E7 oncogenes was displayed in the presence of dex, wh e n the
RNAfrom the c ells transfected with the HPV16 genome c ons t r uc t
containing cGREs , was a n a l y ze d. Next, these ectocervical
cells, which are the appropriate ce l l type and the natural
u
target of steroid hormone action, were chosen for stable
transfection of the whole HPV16 genome construct with triple
CGREB . An immortalized population of cells, designated HEC-
16cGRE, was establIshed . These cells were morphologIcally
distinct from the parental ececcervrcat cells. Analysis of the
high molecular woight DNA in HEC-16cGRE cells by Southern blot
indicated the presence of HPVl6 DNA in an integrated form . The
Integrated HPV16 DNA was transcriptionally aotive, as shown by
Northern blot assays which showed 4 .5 and 2.3 kb transcripts,
that contain mostly E5-E7 . Interestingly, the viral RNAlevels
were about 2-fold higher in HEC-16cGRE than in HEC-16, whi ch
contains HPV16 with wild type GREs. These cells were not
tumorigenic, as shown by soft agar assays and injection into
nude mice. !-'urther , the HPV16 genome construct with triple
cGREs exhibited greater transformatIon of BRK cells with
activated ras oncogene than the wild type HPV16 genome .
In conclusion, these results demonstrated an increase in
expression and transformation from triple cGRE constructs . The
enhanced expression was correlated with the s pec i f i c protein-
binding to the GREs . The HEC-16cGRE cells generated from HPVl6
with cGRE mut a tions could be a valuable tool to test the
models proposed earlier for HPV and hormone-mediated
oncogenesis.
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CRAPT E R 1
:IJrI'!'ROOUC'I' I ON
An i nfecti o ull ot i ology for evereuee vul ga r i s· o r commo n
warts wa s fi rst iden tifie d by c i utfo (19 07) in f ilt ere d
hOlloqenates f r om cut a n eous benign t umo r s or warts . This
fi nd i nq ru led o u t a b a cteria l or a pro t ozoa n etiolo gy and
raised the possibility o f a vi r a l eti ology . SUbsequent l y, t h is
grou p of v i ru se s was ch aracte r ized a nd name d papillomav i ru se s,
due t o t h e natu re o f the l es ions with wh ich t h e y are
associ at ed (r ev i e wed i n Broke r and Botchan, 1986 ) . Muc h la ter ,
t he c ot t ont a il r ab bit p apil lomavirus (CRPV) was isolated b y
Shop e and Hurst (19 33 ) . Moreover , CRPV-induced be nign tUMors
were observed t o proqress t owards c arci nomas (Rous and Bear d,
1935 ) . A l a r go body of clinical , ep iduioloqica l a nd mo lecular
evid e nce h a s ga t he red over the years for the associa tion o f
papi l lollav iruses wi th huean n e opl a s ms , especial ly ca r cinomas
of t he qenita l a nd respir atory DUcosa. Th rough the pi oneering
stud i es by zur Ha usen ' s group and other s , i t was eviden t that
ce rtain papillo maviru ses ar e linke d t o the c a ncer o f the
cerv i x (r e viewed in zu r Hausen , 19 7 7 . 19 91) .
1 .1 RUlla n papillo••vIrus• • (RPVI)
1.1.1 . siqJ11fiCl&no. of Bnl and harltons In oervioal calloer
Squamous cell ca r c inoma of t h e uter i ne c e rv ix is t h e
se cond most common canc er o f th e fe . a le POPUlation i n the
world, next on ly to c an cer of' the breast (pa rk!n ll-Al , 1988 ;
Brinton~, 1993). The association at HPVs wi th cervical
cancer i s supported by numerous studies that have i ndicated
t h e r ol e of these viruses, especially t he "high risk" HPV
types 16 and 18, in the i nitiation of and progression to
cancer ( r evi e wed in zur Hausen and de Vil l i e r s , 1994 and
McDougal l , 19948) . While HPV16 i s most freque n t l y a s sociated
with squamous cell carcinoma , HPVl8 has been implicated mostly
i n adenocarcinoma of the cervix (Lorincz ~. 1987;
Wi lczynski i..t.....Al , 19 8 8 : Tase ~. 1988 : Riou~, 1990 ) .
A prolonged l a t ency b et we e n the HPV infection a nd
malignan t conversion i mp l i e s the association of certain
cofactors with the transformation of b £!li gn lesions t o t he
cancerous condition . In addition to the viral e t i o l ogy ,
steroid hormones have been proposed a s an important cofactor
f o r HPVs in malignant conversion (ste r n ~, 1977 ; Brinton
~, 1993) . Epidemiologically, the of oral
cont ra ceptives . predominant ly c omprised of pr ogesti n a nd
est rogen steroid ho rm one s , was associated with an i ncreased
risk fo r t he development of cervical cancer (Negrini~,
1990: Brinton, 1991.; Brin ton.e!.......Al, 1993). I n addition ,
pregnancy which is i nvariably associated wi th i ncreased
progesterone levels , waS also found t o be an important risk
factor for ma l i gnant co nversion (Ferenczy, 1989: Bolthman a nd
Urmancheyeva, 1989) .
1 .1. 2 cl...irioatioD aDd phJdcal prop.tU••
The pap illoaaviruses have b een t a xono mi cally plllced in
t he pa povavi r idae raaUy a long with lIo u s e po lyomavi rus , simian
v a cuolat i ng v i rus 40 (SV40), and the h u..n BI( and J C viruses
(Me lni c k , 196::1; Melni ck GJl, 19 74) . Tho genot yp i ng of HPYa
h a s i d e ntified and charact erized 1I0r e than s even t y distinct
type s bas ed on DNA hybridiz at ion analysis (revi e wed i n file
Villiers , 1994). Fu rther, the HPVs have bee n g roup e d accor ding
t o the s Ue of the les i o ns in which th ey were i ni t ially
i d e nt ified, n allely the cutaneou s a n d mucosal types . The
mucosal types affecting the geni t al system were f'Jr t her
class ified a s either " high r i sk" t ype s (sUCh as HPV
16 , 18 , 31 , 33, 3 5 , 39,4 5 , 51, 52 , 56 and 66 ) or "low r isk" types
(s uch a s HPV 6 and 11) ba sed on the l i kelih ood. o f u lig n ant
p rogression o f the lesions with which they are associated .
Electron .icr o scopy h a s re vealed that t h e papillClllavirus
partic l e s are about 55 nm i n dia me t er and have an i c osahedral
s }'lIlJIletry with 72 capsomers (the building blocks o f the v irus
s he ll ) (Howl e y , 19 90) . These viruses t ype s hav e a c l osed
c i rcular doub le-st randed (d s ) DNA ge nom8 that is compl exed
with h i stones lind c ondensed in t o nucle oBOllle s . This genome is
e nc lose d i n a c apsid protein coat. papillolll&vir use s are s i mp le
assembl i es o f a DNA genome and a fe w pro teins and, unlike
e nveloped vi ruses, a re de v oid of a lipi d membrane .
1. 1. 3 Geno•• organilation
Bovine papillomavirua t. yp e- 1 (BFV-1) has served as a
pro totype for the s t udy of genome organizat i o n of
papi l lomaviruses and shares significant DNA sequence h o mol ogy
with those of HPV s (Howl ey, 1990 ) . Since my study i nvolves
HPV1 6, I will discuss subsequent sections m.ainly in referenc e
to t his type . A c ircular map o f HPV16 geno me has b een depicted
in Fig .1. 1 . Broadly, t he vira1 genome can be cat e gori z e d into
two regions : a) a codi n g region which i s on on1y one s t rand
and contains the open reading frame s (ORFs) for vi ra l early
and late proteins and b) a non-coding region that spa ns
between the 5' end of t h e ear l y protein ORFs and the 3 I end of
the l a t e protein coding region .
1. 1 .3.1 Earl y and l at e r egion open r.ading fram •• (OUe) an4
pr o t e ins
The earl y prot e i n s are involved i n t ransactivation,
transformation a nd vi r a l DNA r eplic ati on. These proteins are
El,E2,E4,E5 ,E 6 a nd E7 (reviewed in 'rcna e e f nc and Crawford,
1995) • The El ORF encodes /II protein t h at is primarily involved
in DNA replication (Lambert, 1991 ).~ studies neve
shown tha t the E1 pr otein ca n complex wit h the E2 pro tein and
the r e SUl t i ng protein- protein complex bin ds t o t he origin of
vi r a l DNA r e plic a tion (Ustav ~, 1991; Yang fi..-Al. 1991;
Hibma Jl.t....A1., 199 5 ) .
Tile p apillomavi rus E2 ORF e ncodes proteins t h at are
i mportant and complex transregulators of v iral transcription
and DNA replication (reviewed in Ham~, 1 991). The E2
proteins c a n have both transact Jvat ion and repr e ss ion
functions depending on the context of the E2 protein binding
sit es i n the enhancer/promoter regions of papillomaviruse s
(W s) (Androphy n..u, 198 7; Knight~, 1991). In addition ,
the natur e of the E2 gene products determine s their effect o n
expression (Cho e ~, 1989 ; McBr i de ~~, 1989 ,
Vaillancourt ~, 199 0 ) . The se studies s howed that the ful l -
l ength E2 prote in ma i nl y acts as transactivator whereas the
two shorter E2 proteins expressed from alternative splicing
a ct as transrepressor s . In t erestingly , the E2 p rot e in o f the
high-r isk HPVs c an r epress the expre ssion of the E6 and E7
oncoproteins (Cripe~, 198 7; Th ierry and Yaniv, 1987 ;
Romanczuk ~, 1990). Further, it was obs erved that HPV16
DNA with the wIld t ype E2 ORF immortali zed primary human
keratinocytes with les s effi c ienc y than the HPV16 g enome
harbouring mutat ions i n the E2 ORF (Rorna nc zuk and Howley.
1992) •
Th e fu n c t i on of t h e 1:4 protein i s likely to be nece ssary
f or viral maturation (Brown ll.....A.l, 1 988) in a way sim ilar to
the late proteins , although E4 i s not present in the virus
particle .
Th e E5 protein is the ma j o r transforming protei n of BPV-l
(Schiller~, 19 66 ; Martin ~, 1989) . The ES protein of
HPV16 has also been s hown to have oncogen ic potential,
F ig. 1. 1 . Circul ar .ap or th e B PV16 geno.e ..
Th e size in basepairs (bp) of the geno me is indica t ed
i ns ide th e map . The figure depicts ORFs for early CEl , E2,
E4 , ES . E6 and E7) a nd l a t e ( L l and L2) proteins . The
regulatory region or l on g control r e gion (LCR) has been
indicated between 5' end of early ORF s and 3 I end of late
ORFB. The numbers indicate the nucleotide positions in the
gen ome .
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transforming ce lls partly t h rough the . ad u l atio n of the sign a l
transduction pa.thvay (81 or growt h fac t o rs ( Le echana chd n
11.. UU; pia~r 1 99 2, Banks a.nd "atlashews ld , 1 9 93) .
The £6 and E7 proteins are the potent ial oncopro t ei ns o f
RPVs (rev i e wed i n Vousd en, 1 9 90 and HowlCIIY. 19 9 1 ) . Th e E6 ge ne
is transc r i ptio n a llY active i n huma n cervical c eretnese ce l ls
conta ini ng hi gh r isk genital type s HPV16 an d 1 8 (Baker J.t...Al,
19 8 7 ) . The £6 proteins of h i gh r i s k HPVs, l i ke t he SV.4 0 T
an tigen a n d ade n ovi r u s £I B. can compl e x wit h the p53 tumor
sup p r esso r (Werness n.-.u, 1 990; Sche f fner ~, \990) . I t
has been o bserved tha t t he E6 proteins or HPV t ypes 1 6 and 1 8
stimulated t he degradati on of p53, resultinq i n the abrogation
of t he t r a n sact i vatio n func t i on of p53 , ....h i ch i s nece ssary f o r
the cont r o l of c e ll cycle pr o gress i on (Cr oolc &...aI . 1 99 4) . The
t r a nsfom i ng fun ction ot E6 vas supported b y studies that
showed that bo th E6 and E7 pr o tei ns wer e nece s s ary and
SUf ficien t f or bl1mortalidn9 priury hUlia n ce rv ical cells, t he
na t u ra l t a rg et of t he qen i tal HPVs (Hu nge r n-a.l, 1989 b ;
Hawl ey-Nel son~, 1 989) .
The E7 onc oprot ein is a Ilul t i f unct i o nal p r ot ein t hat is
similar to aden o v i ru s EIA p rotein in i ts abi l i t y t o cOllplex
with the p RB tumor suppressor , i. nduce DNA s ynt h e s is a nd
coo perate with activated rae i n the t r ans formation o f rode n t
ce l l s (Dyson iLAl. 19 8 9 , Munger~. 1 9 89a ; Barbos a iLA.l,
1991: Hl!ck i.t....a.l.. 199 2 ) . While bot h E6 a nd E7 were n e cessa r y
to t r ansfo rm primary h uman fibrobl a sts a nd Ice r a t inoc y t ell. E7
protei n a lone wa s sufficient t o transform r ode nt ce lls i n
cooperation with r a s (Storey ~, 1988 ; Barbosa ll...ill.
1991) . The oncogenic nature o f E6 and E7 proteins o f high risk
HPVs i n trans fo rmati on assays cor r e l a t e s with the clinical
association of these HPV t yp e s with anogenital ca ncers ,
whereas the E6 and E7 proteins of low risk HPVs had poor or no
t r an s f ormi ng capacity in the same assays .
The l at e proteins Ll and L2 are encoded by the l ate
region in the HPV genorn.e. While Ll is the ma j or capsid
protein, L2 is the minor capsid protein (Zhou~. 1991 :
Kirnbauer K.Al. , 1992; Rose i.t..Al . 1993) .
1 .1. 3.2 Lon g Cloll.t r ol region (LeR )
The HPV regUlatory r eg i on . which is also known as l ong
control region (LCR) , is l oc a l ized to a region of about 700
basepairs (bp) , extending between t he 3 I e nd of late genes and
the 5' end of early ge nes . The LCR has many ili-actinq
e lements t ha t control viral replication and gene expression
(Si bbet and Campo , 1990; chong §..t..J.l , 1990, 1991 ; Apt .!It.....Jll,
1993). The t r a ns cri pti on of v i ral early and late proteins i s
i ni t iat e d from a single promoter at nucleotide position (n t )
97 a t the J I en d of t he LCR (Smotk i n a nd Wettstein . 1986 ) an d
therefore t he prom oter site was designated P97.
The LeR c onta i ns e lements t hat bind tissue-specific a nd
Ub i qu itous regU latory f actors (Fi g . I. 2) . The tissue-specific
expression of the P97 promoter was assumed to be mediated by
ro
II c:eU-type-specit'ic or ke r a t i nocyte dependent (1m) enhancer .
Th is could po s sibly explaIn the strI ct ep ithe Uotropic nature
of HPV i n fect! ,)" (Cripe tt..Al.. 1987). Fu rthe r , the KD enhancer
reqion, that va. mapped to an 8 8 nu c leotide fraCJ1lent between
nt 7631 to 71 18 o f HPV16 , was found t o c on t ain b i nd.inq sit es
for several f actors . An example of this 1s the cytokeratln
(ck) motif , TI'TGGCl'T. that is also pres ent I n the promoter
regions of celhl1ar genes expressed In ke r a t i nocy t e s (BlaBsing
~. 1987) . However, it was l a t e r reported that this ck
motif does not bInd a unique epithelial-specific factor .
Instead, it was on e of seve r a l bindIng s i tes for nuclear
factor-l (NF- l ) wI th a c ommon 'M'GGC mDtit' (cripe~, 1990 ;
Chong .t..t....Al , 1991) .
DNas e I tootprinting analyses hav e i dent itie d a nUlllber o f
s peci f ic r e cognition s equenc e s f or cellular f a c t o rs with i n the
HPV16 LCR (Fi9 . 1 .2). The . os t impo rtant of these are t he
b inding IIlOti fs fo r the tran s cripti on fac t ors . activa t or
protein 1 (API), nucl e ar f actor- l (NF- l ), octam e r -bir:1ing
f actor roee-ar , SPI and transcriptional e nhanc e r factors -1
a nd -2 (TEF-l a nd TEF-2 ) (GlOS S~. 198 9a ; Chong Jtt.....Al .
1991) . Al s o. o ne more i mpo r t a nt ill-ac ting element identified
in the HPV16 enhancer is the binding sites for glucocorticoid
and progesterone r eceptors , which medi ated hormone-induced
e xp r e s sion (Glos s ll.-.Al , 1987 1 Chan J..t..A.l. 1989; Chong ll...A1.,
1990: Mlttal .!It...Al , 199Ja and 199 Jb). Binding si t e s in the LCR
for the trans cription f a c t o r YYl ha v e been i de ntHi e d in high
Piq . 1.2. 8cbelllatic representatioll of requlatory 10119'
control re",ion ( LCR) o f HPVUI.
The LeR and the ORFs are indicated a round the circular
map of HPV16. The LCR is shown e nlarged be l ow the circular
map. The LeR contains sites for bindinq of several cel lular
proteins and the v i r a l £2 protei n. as l i s t e d below . The
b inding sites f o r the s e t r ans c rip t i on factors h av e been
depicted by the corre sponding symbols . The s i te and the
d irection (arrow) of t he initiat ion of t r an s c r i p t i on at the
promoter P97 have been indicated . The positions of t he GREs
ha ve been ind i c a t ed by t he f i r s t nUcleotide of t h e
palindrome in the LCR. 'iYl (rev) re fers t o those YYl s i tes
which are i n rev er s e o rientation .
~- ... <> - -
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risk HW16 and HPV18 (Bauknecht ll...i!.1, 1992 ; May!rt...Al. 1994) .
In the enhancer region of HPV16, a regulatory element that is
dependent on the methylation status to bind to a cellular
factor, methylation sensitive papillomavirus transcription
factor (KSPF), has been reported (List §.1...Al, 1994).
On the whole, the HPV LCR exhibIts typical features. such
as AT-rich regions, RNA polYDlerase II promoter , constitutive
and inducible transcriptional enhancers containing binding
sites for viral E2 transactivator/repressor and several
cellular factors .
1.1.4 HPV lit- ayale
The viral replicative cycle was found to be closely
related to the differentiation pattern of infected epithelial
cells (Broker and Botohan, 1986; Howley, 1990). The virus is
likely to reach target cells of squamous epithelium and
columnar epithelium of ectocervix and endocervix ,
respectively , through mechanical injury (Meisela and Fortin,
1976; Reid ~, 1984). This allows access of the virus to
the basal cells. wherein the viral DNA is maintained in an
episomal state in a low copy number . The viral DNA amplifies
as a consequence of differentiation of host cells. This
differentiation triggers late gene expression and capsid
assembly in the superficial layers of the stratified
epithelium (Lambert, 1991). The HPV infections, especially
high risk types, in the cervix is often associated with a set
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of premalignant changes in the epithelium referred to
cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) (Rader §..LAl , 1990).
This elN is further classIfied as elN I through era III In the
increasing order of histological abnormalities . In era type I
or genital warts, a slightly altered differentiation pattern
is observed which is indIcated by the presence of the
undifferentiated basal cells in 1/3 portion of the epithelium
(Hurlin.!i!..t....Al, 1991: Blanton~, 1991). On the other hand,
in elN type III and in carcinomas, the v i r a l DNA usually gets
integrated with the host genome and the entire cervical
epIthel ium manifests an undifferentiated state (McCance~,
1988) •
A number of laboratory systems ha ve been developed for
the propagatIon of HPVs. KeT.atinocytes immortalized by HPVs
were initially considered for the s t Udy of viral Inrecef cn,
However, due to the subsequent loss of epithelial f eatures
such as differentiation, study of v iral replication and
maturation of viral particles remained elusive. SUbsequently,
using nude mice xenografts of HPVll-induced benign lesions, a
productive replication of this papillomavirus type could be
achieved (Kreider ~, 1987) . Further, the W12 cell line
that contains HPV16 DNA in an episomal state in about 100
copies per cell was found to be a useful system for virus
propagation in athymic mouse grafts (stan1ey!!.t.Al, 1989). The
production of virus -like particles was also achieved using a
recombinant vaccinia expression system that allows generation
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of pseUdovlrions by v i r a l Ll and L2 proteins (Zhau ~,
1991 ) . Also, the production of BPV-l infectious virions in
cells containing epIsomal DNA with overe xpression of Ll a nd L2
proteins has been r epor t ed (Zhau~, 199 3) .
Subsequentl y, at! organotypic (raft) culture system has
been employed to s t udy the dif ferentiation pattern of human
foreskIn kerat inocytes containing HPVe (McCance ~, 1988).
Th i s s ystem, which allows the stUdy of the stratification and
differentiation of epithelia, has been found to be a model
system to ana l y ze t he a l t e r e d differentiation pattern i n HPV-
containing cells (reViewed i n Meyers and !.aimins, 19 94) .
Further, HPV16 -induced d iff e r e nt i ation abnormalities in these
cultures were comparable with the CIN (Pecoraro K..A.l, 1989;
Blanton .e..t......4l . 1991 ; Merrik~. 1992) . Raft cultures of
HPV-immortalized cells. which resemble ..l..n....Y.J.. lesions , ha ve
been ideal to stUdy progression of HPV-induced lesions in
ilil:2 (Hurl1n~, 1991). Further, the HPV t ype 31b
exhibited differences i n expression in monol a ye r a nd in r aft
cultures (Hummel .l.t....Ql, 1992 ) . This particular s tUdy r evealed
evidence for t he initiation of transcr iption from an
a lternative d ifferentiation-dependent promoter in raft
cultures, but not in monolayer cells .
1. 2 RequletioD ot gene exp ression ot HPVll5
The major level of regulation of gene e xpression i s at
the stage of initiation of t ranscription . For t he
"
epithel iotropi c nature of HPVa, the r egulat ion o f i nit i a tion
o f tran s cri pt i on Is a c rucial a s pe c t of the cell-specific ge ne
expressi on. In q~nera l . t he i nitiation of t r an s cript ion occurs
at a d efi n ed s t a rt s i t e or pro-et er r eqion by RNA po lymeras8
II i n assoc iation wi th a comp lex lIet o f protei ns tor.ed
goner a l tran sc r ipt ion factors (GTFs ) . including TFIIA, TFIIB,
TFIID, T r IIE , TFIIF and TFIIH (rev i ewe d i n Tjian an d Man i at is ,
19 94 1 Za we l a nd Re l nb erg, 199 5) . The b a s al level o f
tran scrIptIon i s auqme nt ed by sequen ce-spe c ific transcription
ac t I v a t ors tha t bind t o the d istinct e nha nc e r r egions
(Mitch ell and Tjian, 1989). In f act, thes e t r anscrIption
fa ctors mIgh t establish a l\ ac t ive link with the bas al
trans c rIption machinery, ther eby l e a d i ng t o I!Icti v ated
initiation of trl!lns cri ption.
The HPV16 LCR is I!Ippr oximately 1000 bp , c ompri s ed of a
constit u tive enhancer r eg ion of -400 bp . The LCR co ntains I!I
prox i mal r eg i on containing the P97 p r omot er , for t he
t r a ns c r i pti on of both early a nd l l!lte genes (SDlotkin and
We t tst ein . 198 6 ; Smotkin~, 19 89 , Taniguchi itt.....J.l. 1993 ) .
A TATA bo x, 39 bp up s trea m of the s tart c od on of E6 gene , a c ts
a s the s i te fo r the forma t ion of the initiation comple x f o r
the early and l ate qe nes . Initiation of trans cription is
fac il i t a ted by the bindinq of the SPl trans c r i ption factor to
a GC-rich region slightly upstream of t he TATA box (Gloss and
Berna rd, 1990 1 Tan At.....Al . 199 2 , 199 4) . About 40 0 bp further
ups t r e am o f the SPl site is the main transcriptional
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activation region of HPV16. This enhancer region harbours saJi
acting elements for both cell-specific and ubiquitous
transcription factors (reviewed in Bernard and Apt, 1994) .
1.2.1 Ro1. of kAAI.... oting' oellular and viral faotor_
DNase I footprinting and mobility shift assays have
identified binding sites for Ubiquitous factors such as NF-l,
oce-a , AP-l. SPl and TEF-l and TEF-2 (reviewed in Hoppe-Seyler
and But z, 1994) . Strikingly , although these factors are
Ubiquitous in nature, the epithelial specificity of expression
is apparently imparted by synergism and differing
concentrations .
Several NF-l binding motifs seem to be important for the
transcriptional activity of the viral enhancer (Gloss ~,
1989b; Chong ~, 1990, 1991 ; Apt ll-.ll, 1993, 1994) .
However, in the context of the HPV16 promoter , the presence of
several half palindrome (TTGGC) NF-l s ites with low affinity
for NF-1, suggests only a marginal role of NF-l for
epithelial-specific activation of transcription. Nevertheless,
the e xpression pattern of HPV16 from alternatively spliced
forms of NF-l in epithelial and fibroblast cells provide some
evidence for the role of NF-1 sites in cell-type specific
regUlation of expression (Apt~, 1993 ; 1994) . Further,
Taniguchi .e:tJl (1993) repo.rted the mapping of a cell-type
specific regUlatory region upstream of the previously proposed
KDregion . This region was found t v consist of three consensus
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bind ing sites f or HF-l that were b portant for epithel1al-
s peci f i c expression. Some evidence Is av a I labl e f or the role
of TEF -l in cell- s pe citic ac t i va tion, po s sibly through It. oe11-
s pecif i c coactivator f o r TEF-l (I shiji~, 1992) . However,
i t lilly not be t he s o l e factor for epl~helial spe c if i cit y.
The NF-l .ot ! !a b ind factors t hat a lso c oope r a t e wi t h
those binding to the AP-l element8 In the context of II
heterologou s p ro moter (Cho ng ll..Al . 1990). The lnvolvelllent of
API i s support ed by the presence of mult iple API s i t e s i n both
HpV16 and HPVIS a nd may be impo rtant i n s i g na ll i ng cascade,
ultImately modulating transcription of HPV ge nes (Chan.e.t..Al.
1990 ; Chong n-u, 19 91; Th ierry JlU1, 1992 ; Bernard and Apt,
1994 ~ Peto~. 199 5) . The promoter prox imal SP1 site is
likely to be important for regulat ion through an interplay
between enhancer b inding fa ctors a nd SP1 in activat ion (GlOBS
~. 1990: Ta n .I.t.....a.l , 19 92; 19 94).
Negat ive requ1ati on of HPV16 E6/ E1 promoter by cellu l ar
f ac t or YYl ha s been r eported (Bauknecht~, 19 92 : Ma y Jilt
Al, 1994) . The derepression of vi r al o nc0genes as a result of
deletions i n the YY1 tra nsrepressor could be a n a lternate mod e
of deregulated HPV express ion (Hay ~, 19 94 ) .
I nteresti ng l y. met hylation of certain r egions o f the HPV16
enhancer co uld a lso be a negative r egulatory mecha nism of
t r a ns c r i pt i on , medi a ted by methylation-sensitive f ac t o r MSPF
(List !ll.-Al. 1994) . This recent study r evealed that t h e CaSki
cervical carcinoma c e ll line , conta ining mu l t i ple cop i e s o f
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integrated HPV16 DNA, had methylated and inactive regions in
the enhancer of some copies of HPV16.
papillomaviral E2 protein is an important requlator of
HPV expression (reviewed in Ham~, 1991). Although the
BPV-l £2 protein acts both as activator and repressor (Thiersy
and Yaniv, 1987). the E2 protein of HPVa regUlates expression
mai nly as a repressor of E6 and E7 e xpression, as well as its
own expression (cripe~. 1987; Gloss~, 1987: Phelps
and Howley, 1987, Chin~, 1988, Thierry and Howley, 1991).
The E2 protein of BPV-l could also cooperate synergistically
with cellular factors, such as API, glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) and NF-l . to activate transcription (Monin! ilt-li. 1991;
Gauthier ~. 1991). E2 might negatively regUlate
epithelial-specific activation due to displacement of
activators from the promoter/enhancer region, since E2 binding
sites overlap motifs for cellular factors (Tan .§.LAl, 1992:
1994) . However, transactivation by E2 mediated through E2
binding motifs in the LCR from a heterologous , but not the
homologous promoter, ha s been reported (Marshall §.tJll , 1989) .
Further, Bouvard n-Al (1994) reported that the full length E2
of HPVl6 acted as a transcriptional activator in cervical
keratinocytes.
OVerall, there has been no single factor identified so
far that can be held responsible for cell-type specific
expression of HPVl6 enhancer. Instead, a multitUde of factors
may contribute additively or synergistically to the enhancer
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activity and epithelial specific expression. Interestingly,
the lack of E2 negative regulation due to the disruption ot
the E2 ORF upon integration of the HPV genome into the host
chromosomal DNA in high risk HPVs r could lead to ennenced
expression of HPV oncogenes (Schwarz ~, 1985: Smotkin and
Wettstein, 1986; Sang and Barbosa , 1992; Romanczuk and
HoW'ley,1992) •
1.2 .2 Role ot glucooortiooid steroid bormone.
Glucocorticoid hormones, a subgroup of the steroid
hormones, modulate several physiological functions in
different cells. The action of these hormones usually involves
their influence gene expression. Predominantly,
glucocorticoids have a positive regUlatory effect on the
expression. However, they regulate cellular activities by
negative effects also (reviewed in Beato ~, 1991) . In
general, the effect of these hormones on gene expression is at
the level of initiation of transcription. Glucocorticoid
hormones gain entry into the cell through the cell membrane by
passive diffusion and bind to a specific intracellular
glucocorticoid receptor (GR) (Yamamoto and Alberts, 1976) . The
GR has an intracytoplasmic location in association with a set
of heatshock proteins in the absence of hormones (reviewed in
Pratt~, 1992 and smith and Toft, 1993) . The GR acquires
nuclear localization upon hormone stimulation and in the
nucleus it regUlates gene activity through binding to specific
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DNA regul a t ory e lement s called glucocorti coid r e s pon se
elements ( GREs) ( Payvar ~. 1983 ; Scheider eit a nd Bea to ,
1984).
1.2e2.1 a!uooc ortiClo!d r eoeptor COR)
Th e GR belongs t o t he s uperfamily of l igand-i nd uci b le
intracellular r eceptors fo r ste roid hormones ( r ev i ewe d i n
Evans , 19 88 and O' Malley, 1990) . In t he cy t op lasm, GR e xists
ee a n inacti v e molecule i n association with the hs p90
(S anchez, 19 92) . h sp 70 (se ncbe e , 19 9 0 1 SrinivlI&:an~, 1994)
and hsp56 heatshoc k prote ins (San c he z, 1990) . Upon hormon e
s timU lation , t h e GR d i s s ociates from t h e he at s hoc k proteins
(Me nd el ~, 1986 1 Denis~, 1988).
Mo l ec u l ar cloning of GR e DNA and SUbsequent a na l ysis of
the protein structure revealed t ha t t he GR consists of four
lDa!n doma i ns tha t i nvolved in ligand b inding,
dille rization . DNA binding a nd t r an s c r ipt i on r egula t i on,
respect ively (Dellweg §LAl, 1983 ; Carlstedt -Duke At....A.l,198 7).
bong thes e do mains . t he DNA bind ing domain is t he Ilo s t
c ons erve d r eg i on (Hollenbe rg i.t..-.U, 198 5 ; Gi guere .I..t.-A1.
19 86) . Th i s domain of approxim at e ly 70 ami no acid s ha s eight
cy s tei ne res idues that a re tetrahedrally coor d i na t e d with two
z i nc ions to form zinc finger motifs (Rus coni and Yamamoto ,
19 87 : Holle nb e r g .!l.t....4.l, 198 5 : (Fr e edman .a.t.....li, 198 8 ; Hard n
Al , 199 0 ) . The zinc finger mot ifs hav e be en f ound i n a number
of DNA- binding r equ latory prote i n s such as t ranscription
factor I lIA of Xe nopus , chicken e s t r oge n r e c eptor s nd v-er b A
oncogene pr od uct (Mille r.t..t....A.l. 1985 ; Weinbe rger &...Al. 1985 :
Krust K...A.l. 19 86 ) . The a t ne Unger o rg a n iza tio n was found to
be impo rtant for the structural i ntegri ty and DNA-binding
fu nction of GR (Pa n~. 1990 r Mi ya moto ~, 199 1:
Zilliacus~. 1992). The t ransactivation domain of GR ha s
been mapped to the amino t e rmi nus and t o a smal l r egiDn i n the
carboxy t e nn i nus of the recep tor molecule t ha t ov erl aps t he
liga nd bind i ng domain (Gigue r e §.t..Al. 198 6 : Gul oc ho n- Ma ntel §.t
Al . 1989 ) . Fu r t her , the t r an s actl vat i on doma in has be en map ped
to a 41-amino acid core r eg i on o f t h e GR (Dah lma n- Wright n
Al, 1994). :iupe r s h ift assays us i ng ant ibodioB ag a i nst the
act ivation co re region demons trated t he importance of this
region of t he GR in the activation of transcription (McEwan n
Al , 19 94 ) .
1.2.2.2 Glucocortiooid r.spofl.•••1•••Dt (OU)
The specific binding of glucocorticoid-activat e d r ec ep t o r
t o its cognate DNA e lement was shown initially fo r t he mous e
mammary tumor virus (MMTV) provirus , whi ch has s erved as a
c lassic mode l fo r t he study of hormona l r e gUl at i on of gene
e xpression (Hua ng ilt-Al, 198 1: Payva r~, 1983: Kalt f n
.Al, 1990) . Th e MMTV long t enninal repeat (LTR) r egion
con tain ing the honnonll l re q u latory region ( reviewed in Tr uss
a nd Beato. 19 9 3) has been used t o d emo nstrate ba n an a 1
r egulat i on of expression of a t r an s f ecte d gene. Using ch emic a l
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protection assays and DNas e I f oo tprint i ng ana lysis ,
i mper f e c t pa lindrome o f 15 bp ha s be e n s ho wn t o be the DNA
b inding site f or t he activat ed GR, t el"lled GRE ( Beato~,
19891. Su bs equent ly , i t vas demonstrated tha t the re c e pt o r
i n t e ra ct s with the GREs prese nt In the r egulatory r egIon o f
1118 ny cellular ~enes (pa yva r~. 1983 ; Bruzd zlnsky !!t-Al,
1993 ; Lee and Tsa i . 19 94: Rozansky s.t...Al , 1994 : Mu r asawa .I.t
Al.. 199 5 ) . similar s t udie s with t he purifie d progesterone
r eceptor CPR) a lso yiel de d a DNA bind i ng pattern a k i n to that
of the GR (Ahe .llt....Al. 198 5) . I ndu ction by g l u cocor t ico i d o r
pr o ge s t e r o ne hOr1llone s decr eased when cer ta I n co nserved ba s e s
of t he IS - mer palindrome wer e mutat ed (Cairns~, 1991 :
Truss ~. 1992 ). confi rmi ng that the s pecific binding o f
t h e r ec e ptor to its r e s pective DNA bindinq element wa s
ne cess a ry fe r the hot'1llon e respo ns e .
A comparison o f the z a ny na t ural GREs o c cu rring i n the
r e gu la tory reg ion of vira l gen ollles a nd c ellular gene s
i d e ntifie d t he consen sus s e qu ence for t hese elements as
~(N)~ (N is a non c onse rved nucleoti de ) (Beato .!it
Al . 1989). The TGTTer h ex anucleotide in the is- iller s e quence Is
highly c onserved a nd is likely to play an i mportant role i n
t he interaction with the receptor (Sch eidereit and Beato ,
1984). The GGTACA left he xa nuc l e ot i de is l e s s conserved
ex c ept for the C. Th is consen su s seque nc e di splays an
imperfect dy ad s ymmetry, s uggesting t hat a di me r of t h e
r eceptor i i itera c ts s pecifically with the I S-me r GREmotif (Ahe
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~, 1985) . This same element can also mediate induction by
progesterone (Chalepakis ~, 1988) .
1.2.2.3 H.chels. o~ requlation of trabacr:lption by
gluoocorticoid.
A multitude of pathways may be involved in hormone-
induced expression. For example , the ligand binding to the
receptor transforms the inactive receptor into an activated
DNA binding prote!n that i ndu c e s activation of transcription
(reviewed in Evans, 1988 ; Beato, 1989 and Cato~, 1992).
However, the hormone receptor may bind to a hormone response
element (HRE) in the absence of hormone in vitro. whereas in
Y1YQ the receptor-DNA binding depends on the presence of the
ligand (Grayer~, 1987) . This could be explained by the
dissociation of the receptor from the hsp90 protein which
otherwise renders the unliganded receptor inactive .i.nJ.1yQ
(Groyer~, 1987) .
Upon hormone stimulation, the receptor acquires DNA-
binding ability that may be dependent on topol( "ical features
of the HRE. In general, a supercoiled state of DNA 1s
required for the interaction of steroid receptors with the
respective binding sites. This is especially true in the case
of the PR which is strictlY dependent on the DNA topology of
the transfected construct containing the hormone response
sequences (Truss~, 1993). However, glucocorticoid hornone
response was found to have less stringent requirement for
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superco!led DNAtopology (Carballo and Beato , 1990) . Further,
glucocort i coid and proge sterone i nduc i b ility of the cloned
MHTV-LTR r egion i s r educed significantly a l ong with a d ecre a se
in cooperative DNA binding, when any of the four conserved
half palindrome HRE motifs TGTTCT i s mutated (Chalepakls .!ll;
Al. 198 8) . Also, a cooperat ive functiona l i nt e r action between
receptor mol e c ul es bound at the HRE r eg i on was revealed ,
s uggesting the r ol e of multiple HREs in hormonal requlation of
the MMTV LTR (Ch alepaki s §.t.A.1. 19 88 ) .
Upo n binding of the GR or the PR to DNA , act iva tion of
expres sion cou l d be b rought ab out by: i) The i n fl uenc e of the
bound r ec eptor i n promoting/ inhibiting the binding of other
transcription f actors to the promoter . Th es e effects may var y
from s ynergism or cooperativity t o mutual interference . i i )
Alteration i n chromatin s t r uc t ure so as t o f avour activat ion
through a DNA conformatio na l cha nge, mak ing the r egUlatory
region a cce s s i ble to other transcript ion f actors.
Syn ergism or cooperativity terms , which are use d
interchangeably, de s c r i be a response from two or mor e
regUlatory DNA elements or f actors that is mor e t han the sum
of th e r esponse of t he individual comp onent (r ev i e wed i n
Ptashne , 1988) . This ph enomenon has been demonstrated f or the
GR, whereby it interacted with the yeast GAL4 trans activator
to activate transc ription (Kakidanf and ptashne , 1988 ; Wright
and Gustaf sson, 1991). The i nteraction of GR with the GTFs ,
especially with TFIIB , has been reported (Kl ein-Hitpas i!t......5U,
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19 9 0; Ing I.t-Al. 19 9 2 ) . TF:IID h a s been found t o b e anot her
target f or steroid receptor-mediated inte r act i on a nd
translict i vat i o n (Br en ~, 1993) .
Th e activated GR bou nd t o GRE as a dbll er could synerq ize
wi th either a nothe r GRE ( Ankenbauer~, 19 88 1 S trahle n
li, 198 8: T8ai~. 1990 : Oshima and simons, 1993 ) or ot her
d:i ac ting ele ment s of fact ors, such liB octamer bind i ng
f a c tor-2 A (Oct-2A). CACCC box factors a nd Ets t ranscription
factors (Weiland J..t....iU, 1991 : Es pinas ~, 1 994) . There i s
evidence fo r synergism betwe en GR/PR a nd NF- l for induction
by glucocort i coid and pr ogestero ne ho rmones ( Schule~.
19 9 8 : Kalff ~, 1 9 90) . It was observed in these s t udies
t h at t he ind uction o f expression was a bolished upon muta tion
o f t he NF-l b i nd i ng site. Howeve r, in duction wa s ob served 1n
a n o ther instance, whe rein ther e wa s a l a c k of any NF- 1 bi nd i ng
site betwee n the HRE a n d promoter i n s imilar as s a ys
(Bruggemeier .!ll.....Al, 1990), s uggesting- al tern ative NF-l-
i n d epe ndent pathways of i nductio n . Recently. the role of the
pRB tumo r sup pressor i n pot e ntiating glucocorticoid-activ a ted
transcription has bee» reported ( Singh ~, 1995 ) .
Se vera l s tudies ha ve r eported the i nteraction of GRwith
ot her tra nscription f a ctors (Mord acq &Jl, 19891 Di amond n
A..l. 199 0) . This interaction co uld modulate the transactivation
function of GR th r ough i nterfe r e nce . Th e classic eXllmple ot
th i s is t he interaction between GR a rid t he AP-l f a llily ot
tran scription f act ors at the i r r e spective DNA e leme n ts that
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overlap with one a no t her called composite e lement s (Kiner and
veeeeceo , 19 9 2) . This t ype of i nteraction cou l d either
positively or negatively regula te the ho rmone-me diate d
expre ss ion (Yang-Yen J..t...Al, 19~O I Schule gLli , 19 90 I Touray
~, 1991: Be rko-Flint §..t......Al . 1994 : Mittal !!:t......Al. , 1994) .
Further. the effect of the AP-l factors o n hormone r esponse
has been ascribed to the members of the AP- l family . generally
c -fun and c --r ce , that c a n form either he tero or ho modimers
(Chiu K.Al. 1988; Jonat .!It......a.l . 1 9 90 ) .
The other mechanism f or hormonal regUlation is the role
of chromatin structure in hormone-induction . DNa se
protect ion assays revea led that the nucleosoma l structure
s pa nning t h e CRE a l te red upon hormone s t i mUl a tion (Zaret and
Yamamo t o , 1984) . Al so , the binding of t he r eceptor modified
t he nucleosomal structure to give NF-1 access to the p r omoter
site (Cordingley~, 1987 ) . Recently , Truss~, (1995)
reported that hormo nes c ou l d induce rearrangement of the
nuc leosomal s tructure that could allow binding of ot her
transcription factors to the MMTV regU latory region
simultaneously. ThUS, i t is l i ke l y t hat hormone- -:nduced
receptor b i ndi ng to cognate DNA some how modifies DNA
conformation and a llows t he SUbsequent i nt e r a c t i on of other
transcription factors i n t he promoter/enhancer region .
,s
1.2.2." Rol. of 91ucoaort.icoU. bomon•• in BP'i' axpr•••loD
Progesterone and glucocorticoid hormones have been shown
to have btportant roles in the regulation of high risk HPVs.
especially HPV16 (Chan~. 1989; Chong, 1990). This is
supported by the protection of GREs 1n the HPV re<,Julatory
region in DNase I footprinting assays and by the demonstration
of specific binding of GR/PR (Chan~, 1989). The eBsential
role of dexamethasone (dex), a synthetic glucocorticoid, in
the transformation of rodent cells by HPV16 along with an
activated ras oncogene, through an increase in expression of
viral oncogenes E6 and E7 was reported (Pater~. 19881
1992b). Interestingly, the SV40 early region , under the
control of the regUlatory region of low risk HPVll containing
a near-consensus CRE sequence, could transform BRK cells in
dex·dependent mann e r (Pater ~, 1988) .
As mentioned earlier, the HPV16 cell-specific
constitutive enhancer contains binding sites for the GR known
as GREs (Chan ~, 1989) . :In these stUdies, the
TGTACA(N)3TGTCAT GRE sequence at nt 7640 of HPV16 LeR has been
shown to bind to the GR/PR in transient expression assays.
This GRE has been shown to activate transcription by a
heterologous promoter in the context of the whole LeR as well
as a 1S-lIIel: GRE oligonucleotide placed upstream of a basal
promoter (Gl o s s §.t......sll, 19B7) . Further, the HPV16 GRE mediated
an increase in transcripts encoding E6 and E7 oncogenes in 81
nuclease mapping of RNA frolll SiHa cervical carcinoma cells
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( Chan~t 1989) .
Lo ss-ot-function mutations of the GRE at nt 7640 of
HPV16, led to th e identification of two additional GREs in t h e
regulatory region (Hittal §t...Al , 1993a and 1993b) . Transi ent
expre s sion a ssays in HaLa cervical cells suggested the
r egulatory r ole of hormones through t he three GREa,
i ndepen de nt l y or in combination. I n addi tion , character i zation
of these three GREs by .in..........xi bi nding assays and by
transformation ass ays in th e above studi es implicated a
s i gni f i c ant role f o r glucocorticoid h ormon es i n HPV-lDe diated
oncogenes is . The pos itive regUlatory role of the c-j un
protooncogene on dex-induced express ion through the composite
GRE at nt 7 640 (that overlap s an API mo t if) s u g ges t e d the
importance of acti vated GR i n a s sociation with other
regUlatory factors CHittal i.t..Al, 1994) .
Further , GRE-like s e quences were al so identified in other
genital HPV types l ike HPV6.11, 18 and 33 (Ch an JLt.....A.l. 1989).
This i s sugg e stive of a role t or physiological factors s u c h as
the steroid ho rmones i n the modulation of HPV ex p r ess i o n . On
the whole, the mod u latio n of HPV exp r ess i o n from GRE/PREs i n
genital HPV t ypes is likely to correlate with an in creased
risk for c ervical cancer associ ated with the hormones of
pregnancy and or a l contraceptives (Ferenczy, 1989 ; Brinton,
1991). The role of t hese hormones could be at the hormone
responsive oncogenic HPV target s i t e in the transformation
zone of the cervi x, where the ectocervical s quamous cells
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merge with the sim p l e end oc ervical c e lls (Ferenczy and
Winkler, 1987) .
1.3 Iuortali••tton an4 tran8foraatiob by Rna~
A great amount of inf ormat i on has b een obtaine d
concern i ng mu l tistep ca r cinogene s is through th e s tudies
inV Ol ving the DNA tumo r viruses , adenoviruses , p o lyomaviruses,
he rpesviruses a nd papillomav iruses, 1n an i mal a nd huma n cells.
These stu d ies h a ve un ravel l e d t he funct ions o f t he vira l a n d
ce l l u lar o ncog e nes tha t are ce ntral pa r t of the control o f
ce l l g r owth and viral-cellular in teractions. I ndeed , the human
papil loma v i ruses have served as important t ool s in the
und ers t anding o f e p ithel i al cell c a rc inogenesis . Th e
avai labil ity o f r ecomb i nant vira l sub genomic segme n ts a nd
ap p r opriate cell systems h a s e nabl ed t he s tudy o f t h e
devel opment of ca nce r in vi r a l -infected ce l ls . While many
t ypes of t he p apillomavi rus e s cause b en i gn proli f erative
l esio ns in host tissu e, certain h i gh risk type s have be en
linked t o preneoplast ic and n eoplas t i c cond i t ions (Du rst At
ill, 1985 ; Lorincz~, 1987) . Intere sti ngl y. t he potential
of t hes e vi ruses to in duce tumor s ca n b e s t Ud ied in
exper imental s ystems by i mmo r t a lizatio n and t ra nsformatio n
assays.
Chiefly, c u ltured human f ore skin a nd ce rvical epithelial
ce l ls have been employed in i mmortalization as sa ys us i ng
recombin ant HPV gen o mes (Mc Cance n..........su., 19 8 81 Kaur and
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McDougall, 19891 Pecoraro~, 1989; Rader J.t...Al, 1990). In
these studies, ce l l s t r a ns fec t e d with HPV16 or HFV18 DNA
acquired an indefinite life span and d istinct morpholoqi.cal
manifestations suggestive of the pot entia l of th ese c ells f or
epIthelial transformation . However, in t he same stUdies , the
low risk HPV6- and I1-transfected cell s underwent senescence.
Further, i mmo r tal c ell lines harbouring HPV16 DNA e xtlibited
a bnorma l di f f erent iation patterns In histological studi e s in
¥..1.ill u sing raft cultures t hat could mi mic e I N in........Y.iY2
(McCance ~, 1988) . These s t udIes possib l y r eflect mo re
c l ose l y t he different cellular alteratlonR o ccurring In the
initiation of th e carcinogeni c process in the natural host
tissue . Howe ver, the s e l ll\llortal cells n ot true
representatives of c ance r o us cells , as th ese cell s di d not
ha ve tumorigeni c potential in anchorage i ndependent growth an d
nUde mi ce t u morig e nici t y as sa ys (P e coraro~, 1 989 1
Ts utsumi ~. 199 2 1 19 9 4 ) .
The la ck of tumorigenicity of cel1s i mmortalized by HPVs
implies the nece ssity ot a d d i t i o n a l ev ents for t he malignant
conve r s i on. Us u ally, HPV-itntllor tal i zed human ceUlines ar e not
t umorigenic, ex cep t fo r the ra r e cases of progress i on to
invasive tumors upo n ext e n s ive ..1..nJ..1..tx: passaging (Hurlin gt
Al,1991 : Peco r a r o ll...Al, 1991). In mos t cas es, cys ts or s ma ll
tumor nodule s form whi c h have a t endency to regres s
eventually . Interestingly, th e t ra nsfected HPV genome was
transcriptionally active a n d vi ral onc ogene s E6 and E7 wer e
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continuously expressed in these cell lines (Schwarz .a..t......a.l ,
1985; slIIotkin and wettstein, 1986). When cervical carcinoma
t issues were analyzed, there was a significant increase in
expression of the cellular oncoqenes, o-syc and c-ras (Riou it.
Al , 1985, 1987). This was also observed in cell lines derived
from cervical carcinomas (Durst n..li. 19B7b) . Subsequently,
malignant transformation mediated by HPVl6 in cooperation with
the activated ras was s ucces s f ully demonstrated in rodent
cells (MatlasheW'skj,~, 1987; Pater ~, 1988 ; Hittal n
Al , 199Jb) and in human epithelial cells (Durst &Jl, 1989) .
These studies constituted landmark evidence for the
tumorigenic potential of these HPVs i n an experimental model
that could correlate with the HpV~associated human ce rv i cal
neoplasia.
1 .3.1 Rol. of 1:6 .114 B7 onoog.lIe. in i_ortall..tioD aD4
trlllaronatioD
A consistent feature of the HPV-containinq immorta1ized
and transformed cells , as well as of c ervical carcinomas. is
the retention and expression of the E6 and E7 oncoqenes (I<aur
~. 1989; Hawley-Nelson.e..L.AJ., 1989) . In malignant lesions
and cell lines derived from cervical carcinomas, the HPV DNA
ill inteqrated into the cellular genome in a single copy or in
multiple cop i e s (Matsukura n......A..l, 1986 ; Durst~, 1987b) .
Although this integration event is random for the cellular
genome, a general pattern of HPV integration sites is usually
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observed, in whIch the viral genome is disrupted between El
and E2 ORFs (ourst.e.t.....Al, 1985; 1987a). Eventually, only E6
and E7 ORFs are maintained and expressed continuously
(reviewed in McDougall , 1994a and Tomassino and crawford ,
1995) • Further studies in primary human keratinocytell
demonstrated that both the E6 and E7 are required f or
immortalization (Barbosa~, 1989 ; Kaur~, 1989).
Although the E6 gene alone did not immortalize the cells, E7
alone under the control of II. strong heterologous promoter was
sufficient for immortalization (Halbert ~, 1991).
Moreover, under these conditions, both the proteins could very
efficiently extend the cellular life span.
The HPV16 E7 was SUfficient to induce colony formation
and growth in soft agar with ras in a number of established
rodent fibroblast cell l i n es and to immortalize primary rodent
cells (Kanda .!l.t......Al.. 1987; Tanaka .e..t..Jal, 1989 : Crook ~,
1989) . However, for full malignant transformation, the
cooperation with another oncogene such as an activated rae or
fos was necessary (Matlashewsky~, 19871 Storey ~,
19881 Phelps ll.a.l, 1988). It was also shown that HPV16 E6 can
cooperate with ras in transformation assays in primary mouse
cells (storey and Banks, 1993). In conclusion, the E6 and E7
proteins of high risk HPV t ypes can induce immortalization in
primary epithelial cells. However, full lIal i g nant
transformation required a second factor , such as an activated
ras oncogene, in 1.D....YJ.tl:2 assays.
"
Analysis of cervi cal carcinomas harbourlnq HPV 16 or HPV
18 DNA r ev ealed that the E7 transcript is more abundant in
these tissues than that in l ow risk HPV-containing lesions
(sousa~, 1 990) & In high risk HPV types , both E6 and E7
a r e trans cribed t rom a single promoter upstream of E6 (S1ftotkin
and wettstein, 1986) . Alternative splic i ng within E6 can give
ris e to three distinct J\RN1I. species that enc ode fu l l l ength E6
and E1 and t wo truncated 'E6 proteins ( Smotkin and wettstein,
1 9 86: Se edor f f n..........al, 1987) . Further, the pr esence of an
intran i n E6 was f ound t o faci lit a t e translation of E7
proteins (Bedman~, 1991) . The l ower levels of E7 led t o
a l oW' f requen cy of t r ansformation a n d higher levels of E7
resu lted i n a h igh f re qu e ncy of t ra n s fo rma tion (L iu~,
199 5). :It was observed that th e 124 nucleot ides at th e amino
terminus of E7 coding sequences of HPV16 enabled HPV11 to
tran sfortll cell s (pater~, 1992a) . Ba se d on these stUdies,
the oncogenic potential of HPVs i s apparently determined by
the intrinsic properties of £6 and £1 ("'hether it is a high or
low r i s k type) as well a s by the l evels of these prot eins .
The £7 oncoprotein is a nuclear pnosp hopr o tein of 98
am ino acids (Greenfield~, 1 991 ) . A re markable study tttat
identified and ch aracterized t he t ran sformation function of E7
was the r eport that this prot ein had s t riki n g st ruct ur a l and
f u nctio n a l simil arities with ot h e r DNA tumor virus
transfortlling proteins (Phel ps &..Al, 19881 Dyson~, 1992) .
The ami n o terminal region of £ 7 shares significant homoloqy
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with conserved req!ons 1 and 2 (CRl and CR2) of adenov i rus Ell.
oncoprotein and a hom ologous reg io n of th e SV40 large tU1\Ior
(T) oncoprote .in . Mutational a nalys i s of these regions
a b roqat e d~ transformation by £7 ( Phe l p s n......a.L, 19 8 8) .
The reqion of E 7 homologous t o CR2 contains a domain i nvol v ed
i n binding to the tumor s u p presso r protein, pRB, a cell cycle
regulator (Buch k ovic h ~f 1989; Munger ~, 1989a) . One
of the bes t undcr lltood me c hani s ms of the funct i on of pRB in
cell cyc le regUlation i s its interaction with th e fa lllily of
E2F t ranscripti.on fa ct or s, whi c h in turn par tici p a t e in the
c o n trol of expression of s everal genes es s ent ial f or c ell
cycl e progress ion (Chellappan i..t........al., 19 91, 1992 ; Horris ~,
1993 ; Melil lo~, 1994 ) . me E1 pr o t eins o f HPV 16 and 18
bind hypophospborylated pRB t hat leads t o the r eleas e of E2F
factors. whic h i n turn upregulata certa in genes , f o r i ns t a n ce
b-my b, leading to uncontrolled cell growth (Hunger~,
1989b/ San g and Ba rbosa , 199 2 / Hunger and Phe lps, 1993) . It i s
inte resting to note that E7 proteins of high-risk HPVs bind t o
pRB with higher affinity than that of fcv risk HPVe, which
further c onsolidates the funct ional importance of the pRB-E 7
interaction for malignant trans formatIon (Barbosa &..Al, 1990 1
Ima i l.L.Al. 199~) .
The HPV E7 also associates wit h anot h er pRB-related
ce l l ula r protein , p107, which functions in the re gulation of
cell growth (Davies n..li. 1993; Lalll~, 1994) . Mutations
in co nserved ami no acids in t he PRB-binding donai.n of E7 led
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to decrea s ed eff i ciency o f transformati o n or rodent
fibroblast s (Phe lps n..su, 1992 ) . However . on l y a slIlal l effect
on immortalization of p r imary human k e ra tin ocyte s VIIS observed
i n t h e ab ove studies, suggesting that pRB is functional ly
inv o lved i n transformation rather t han illUllortalizat lon . Xt
cou l d be s peculated, based o n this and o ther studies (Zhu !It
t\l . 1993 : Mayo1~, 1993) , that E7 b inding to pIO? lIlay be
suf f i ci ent for i mmortal ization 'oIhile E7-pRB co mplex f ornation
i s essential for trans f ortl\at i on.
The E6 pro tein i s a small nu c lear p rot e i n and it can
associate with the t umor suppressor gene product p53 , similar
to t he SV40 large T-antigen and adenovirus EIB p roteins
( Barbosa ~, 1 9 89) . It is now wel:L es tablished that p53 can
control cell prol iferation by regUl a t i on of transcription of
cellular genes involved in cell cyc1e control. The wi l d type,
but n ot the mutant p53 , was shown t o bind to t he regulatory
rog i o n of the WAF1 gene ! whose product ind uces ce l l CyCl e
arrest through its action as a cycl in~dependent kinase
i nhibitor (Xion g ~, 19931 EL-Deiry ~, 1993 ).
Interestingly, the E6 protein of n I gh r i sk HPVs associates
with p53 a nd promotes i ts degradation in a ubiquitin-dependent
pathway (Scheffner iLU, 1990 ; Werness ttJI, 1 990; Bedman !itt.
Al, 1 992) . Howeve r , in these studies, Icw risk t ype HPV £6 d i d
not stimulate degradat i on of p53 . The i nactivation of p53 by
E6 o bserved .in......Y.1tt2 in these studies )lIe'.y correlate wi th
reduced p 5 3 reve rs ~ in HPV-conta ining cerv i cal
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ca rcinoma cell lines, s uch as SIua , ceskj, and KeLa (crook.!i!..t
Al. 1991, 1992) . Further, t he presence of low l e vels and
mutations of p53 i n cervica l and other t umors was r epo r t ed
(Nigro n...Jll , 19 8 9 : Crook §.t......Al , 1991, 1992) . Th e human
kerath :.x;ytes expressing HPV16 £6 ha d ma rkedly r e d u c e d pS3
l evels , which were not elevated upon exposure t o DNA-damaging
agent s which under no rmal circumstan ces induce p5 3 (Demers ~
Al. 19 94 : Bristow~, 1994) .
A recent r eport suggested that the degradation of p53 by
E6 alone did not stimulate cell growth in keratinocytes , and
indicated tha t £6 may ha v e additional cellular t arget(s) which
a re necessary to de regulate growth, apart from p53 (Ishiwatarl
~, 1994) . This was furthe r supported by t h e observation
that E6 of HPV16 and 18 could interact wi th mul tiple proteins,
one of t h em having a k i nase activity (Keen K.A.l , 1994). Thus ,
i t a ppears t hat E6 and E7 proteins attack two or more tar gets
in cel l cycle control and these attacks initiate a dynamic
a l teration i n cel l cy cle, leading to the manifestations of
abnormal cell growth .
1.3 .2 Rol a of co f actors i n BPV-1I.8diata4 t r an.fona tion and
oncoqlln.sis
Apart from the i nactivation of pSJ and pRD tumor
suppressors by E6 and E7 transforming proteins, r es pe ct i vely ,
other endogenous cellular mechanisms might be inv o lved in
progression to cancer ( reviewed i n He r rington , 1995 ). These
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mechanisms may include c hromosomal abnormalit ies,
amplification of cel l u lar oncogenes and r ea r r ang eme nt i n
ch romosomes . Although high risk HPVs have malignant potentia l ,
in mos t cases t he hypi3:r.plastic lesions produced by these HPVa
do no t at tai:l t he neopla,>;tic co ndition . Rather, t he s e l e s i ons
r e g r e s s . The prolonged latency betvesn HPV infection a nd the
appearance of cervical malignancy implies a role for
additiona l cofactors and/or events occurring after HPV
infection . Possible exogenous cofactors have been reviewed
(McDougall , 1994b ; Herrington, 1995; Khare ~. 1 99 5 ) .
Several studies have indicated that smoking is a risk factor
in the development of cervica l cancer (oallng ~, 1992 ;
Brisson~, 1994; Kenny, 1994) . Studies have s hown t he
presence of carcinogens from tobacco smoke, fo r instance
nitroso compounds, in the cervical mucosa of fema les
manifesting cervical dysplasia (Simons~, 1995). Garret n
Al . ( 1993) employed primary a nd HPVla-immortalized human
keratinocytes to study carcinogenic conversion by HPV and
nitrosomethylurea (NMU) . I t was observed that o nly cells
co ntaining both HPV1a a nd NMU were transformed.
There a re severa l reports of the i nvo lvement of other
biological agents in association with HPVe in HPV infection
and oncogenesis . Herpesviruses. which a lso cause persistent
genital infections simila r t o HPVs, have been implicated in
HPV-a s s oc i ate d cervica l cancers. Human herpes virus-6 (HHV-6)
enhanced the expression of HPV early proteins a nd induced
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rapid t umor formation by HPV-transformed cervical cells in
nude mice (ChEm g~, 19 94 a a nd 19 9 4b ) . A rev other studies
have reported the association o f Epstein-barr virus , human
immunodeficiency virus (Kt V) an d cytomegalovirus (CMV) with
HPV-associated neopla sia (Scurry and Wells, 1992) .
1 .3 . 2 .1 Role of .teroid bonoDeli in RPV-••lIooiated oncogenellill
Among s ev e r a l r i s k factors a ssocia ted with HPV-induced
oncogenesis , the s t e r oi d progesterone and glucocorticoid
hormone s have been imp licated as important cofactors fo r
cervical carcinogenesis , based on epidemiological , c linical
and experimental studies. This has be en su pported by s tudies
r e l a t i ng to the increased risk of cervical cancer in o ral
contraceptive users a nd mUltiparous indi viduals (reviewed i n
zur Hausen , 1991 ; Schneider, 199 3 ; Pater ~, 19 94 :
Herring ton , 1995) . Specific hormones , especia l ly dex and
progesterone hormones , ha ve been implicated in HPV-induced
t r an s f o rmat i on . I n fact , steroid hormones from oral
co ntraceptives facili tated HPV16 cooperation with r a s oncogene
i n t r an s f ormat i on a s s ays , and the transformation could be
specifically abolished by t he RU486 steroid antagonist (Pater
~, 1990, 199 1). Dex g lucocorticoid hormone increased the
pot e ntia l of HPV16 DNA t o t r an s f orm rodent epithelial cells
(Crook~, 1989 ; Pa ter K.Al , 1988, 1990 , 1992b ) and a lso
hu ma n cells (Schlega l ~, 1988; Durst .i..t.....A.l. , 19 89 ; Sexton
~, 1993) .
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AS mentione d ea r lier, several ge nit a l ow types harboUr
GREs in the i r r egu latory region a nd t hese GREs may lIIediate
hOBone induction of e xpression (Gl o s s J.t.....Al. 198981: Chan §.t.
Al. 1 989 ) . In the SiH a cerv i ca l carcinoma cell line , whi c h
co ntai ns a single co py o f HPV16 in an In tegrated f orm , the dex
e nhanced the e xpression o f E6 a nd £7 t r ans f o rming g en es (Chan
ll.-A.1. 1989). I n addi tion , two lIIo r e GRE& were identified I n
the HPV16 LCR and thes e GRES were f unc t ional in hormone-
induced trans f ormation i n rodent e p ithelia l cells (Mltta l n
Al. 19 93b) . Further, all these GREs a re likely to med iate dex -
i nduced expression of £6 an d E7 i n c e rvical cells In t he
co ntext of the HPV16 p romote r as we ll as i n the co ntext or a
he ter ologous promote r .
1 ." Bypotheala an 4 objectiv••
Bas ed on the above reports, i t is clear that t he
g l uc oc ort i c o i d dex and progesteron e steroid hormones ha ve a
rol e in t he HPV-mediated onc ogenic p r oc e s s . This is supported
by t he ob serva t ion t ha t the pre s enc e ot hydro co rti sone
g l uc oc ort i c oid hormone in the medium enha nc e d the
transformati on ot kerat inocytes by HPV16 and ras onc og en e
(Durst~. 1989) . Pr evio-.:sly , it ha s bee n propos ed that
HPV16 might Iiled iate hormone-dnduced ex press i on in c e rv i ca l
cells through mult i ple GREs (Hittal .§..t..Jll, 199 3a and 1993b) .
In the s t udies ot this thesis, to tur t her inve s tiga t e t h e
direc t role o t ho rmones i n e xpression a nd HPV16- lIediatod
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immortalization, the three GREs were converted to f unctional
consensus sequences . This wou l d clearly evaluate whe t h e r dex
can induce expression directly or indirectly due to t he
consensus GRE .equences . The use of consensus sequence
e lements t o characterize t r a ns c r i pt i ona l requlation o f
homeoproteins In the development of Drosophila (Yama mot o n
Al. 1992 ; cevarec a nd He ldma nn , 1993) and t o characterIze
specific DNA e lements In nematode Cenorabditis elegans (Vanwye
~. 19":.'0 1 1 h a s bee n repor t ed. Al s o , t he consensus sequence
of CREs i n the regUlatory r eg i on o f severa l cell ular genes
have be en useful to s tudy g lucocorticoid-mediated expressIon
(Rozansky~, 1994 ; Jenab and Inturrisi , 1995) .
Ea r lier it vas hypothe s ized that dex increases t h e E6-E7
JlIe s s age of HpV16 through the binding of GR to GREs (Chen JLt.
Al , 1989 ; Ki ttal n.......a.1 , 1993b) . Further, i t was also
speculated i n a IIIOOe l that there is a "second hit," such as
chromosomal aberrations or r as mutations, in addition to a n
increase in E6-E7 message, that ma y lead to an aggressive
state of CIN (Hittal , 1993). It was shown in another stud y
that a GRE at nt 7640 position is a co mposite element that
overlaps a n API binding sit e a nd is regUlated by c-j un and c-
fos in a dex-depende nt manner (Hi t tal .t..t.......... , 19 94) .
Fu r thermore, i t was hypo t hes ized in this laborat ory that the
HPV16 genome of dex-resistant clones o f tra ns f o rmed cells ,
us e s different t ranscription start site(s) compared to dex-
dependen t cells (Pater ~, 1993) . with this ba c kg r ound
.2
information, I initiated my work with the followlnq
obj ectlves:
1. The consensus mutants would be used to study the dex-
induced and noninduced HPV16 expression and also to correlate
the .in...J!.!xg expression with in.....Y..!.tJ. binding studies .
2. HPV16 whole genome bearing cGREs would be further employed
to immortalize the ectocervical cells, the natural target of
HPVs and steroid hormones . This construct would also be used
to analyze the effect of dex on transformation of baby rat
kidney (BRK) epithelial cells.
The purpose of the immortalization and transformation
assays is two-fold: I) The cells harbouring HPV16 DNA would
be used to examine changes in morphology and differentiation
11) The immortalized and transformed cells containing HPV16
with triple cGREs would be useful to analyze the role of HPVs
and hormones in different stages of oncogenesis.
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2 .1 "aterials
The kerat i nocy t e s e ru m- f r e e gro....th med i um and Dulbecco ' s
modified Eagle' s medium (D-HEM) ....ere purchased from GIBCO-BRL.
GIBCO-BRL s upplied f etal calf serum (FCS) and trypsin-EDTA.
Penicillin-st r eptomyci n was pu r ch a sed from ICN 8 iomedicals .
Ce rvica l biopsy s peci mens for t he preparation of primary
ectocervical cells ....e re k i nd l y prov ided by Dr . M. Parai of
Grace Hosp i tal, St . John' s, Newf oundl a nd .
HPVl 6 DNA plasmid was a kind gi f t from Dr. Harald zu r
Hausen . The pBLCAT2 expression v ec t or was a g ift f r om Dr. B.
Luckow. The glucocorticoid receptor-expr essing (pHGO) and 6-
galactos idas e -exprt!s sing (pCHllO) plas mids were a generous
gift from Dr . P. Chambon . o l i go nuc leotide lJ used in th i s s t Udy
were obtained from Gene r a l synthesis and Diagnostics , Toronto .
Rest r i c t i on endonucleases were obtained from Ne w Engl~nd
Biolabs a nd GIBCO-B RL. The T4 DNA polymeras e and ligas e, calf
int estina l a lkaline phosphatase (CIP) and
transcriptase ....ere supplied by GIBCO-BRL, Boehringer Mannheim
and Life Sciences , respectively . The DNase I and E.coli DNA
polymerase were s upplied by GI BCO-BRL. (aJ2P ]dCTP, (als S ld.ATP
and [ 14c ] ch l or a mph eni c o l were purchasE.d from Amersham. Random
primer DNA l abelling sys t e m and Bioniek labell ing system were
supplied by GIBCO-BRL. The dideoxy seque ncing kit (sequeneee
ee
ve r s i o n 2.1) va s obta I ned troD United states Bloch• • lesl
Corporation. Thi n l ayer chromatography (TLC) plates and X- ray
til llls were pu rcha s ed fro. Kod ak .
Bi otracs HP membranes for Northern a nd Southe rn blot were
obtained f rom Celman Scie nces . The BA85 ...ellb ranes f or
Soct hwe s tern blot vere purchased from Sc h leIc he r ' Sc hue ll.
Ti ssue cul t u r e plates a nd ot h e r items fo r cu l tur i ng c e l l s were
ob t a i ne d from Fi s her and Nunc .
Dexamet ha sone (dex) , acet~,tl co e nzyme A, d l et h yl
pyrocarbonate (DEPe ) • o - nlt rophe ny l 6-D~galactoside (ONPG) a nd
protease inhibitors , aprottnin , a nUpain , pepstatin A,
leupeptin a nd ph enylmethylsultonyl fluoride (PMSF). wer e
obt a I n ed f r om Sigma . The dHTP. poly d r-dc, nick columns a nd
Dob il i t y s hift assa y kit were pu rchased f ro. Pha nnacla .
Ll p ofectin, hydrocortisone, Biotin-7 -dAT P, nic k translation
k i t and t h e DNA detect i on k i t were obtained from GIBCO- BRL.
2 . 2 KETBOD8
2 . 2 . 1 Plasaid., .ite - direct e d a utag.lIo• • i . and DNA ••quallooib9
The plas mid c ons t ruct , pTHBK4, cont aining HpV16 nt 6150-
880 with the c ons ens us GRE (cGRE) seque nc e at nt 76 40, was
co ns tructed by R. Hi t ta l i n this labora tory . using t his
co ns truct , c GRE muta tions a t nt 7385 a nd n t 7474 were
ge nerated by s i t e - d i r ect ed mut agenesis, a ccording t o the
pr oce d ure recoaaended by Biorad, the supplier of the
mut ag e nesis k it . Sing le- s t r ande d ol igonucleotides representing
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cGRE s e qu e nce s were used f or t h i s purpose, t o ob tain the
pTHBK489 , t he t riple cGRE const ruct . These mutations were
screened by r e s t ric t i o n analysis and confirmed by dideoxy
sequenci ng- (Sanger.e..t.....A.l, 1977) or by chemical sequencing i n
ambiguous cases (Maxam an d Gi l bert, 1977) .
To insert the mutated segments into pBLCAT2 expression
vector, a .sAl I-d i g e s t ed and OdeI b l unt-ended (.s.Al. I at
polyl!nker of pTZ19 vector and ~ I at nt 77 61 of HPV16)
fragment of pTHBK 489 was subcloned into pBLCAT2 (l inearized
at amn HI an d b lunt ended and then d igested wi t h SAl I ) , in
t he correct orientation . The pIXGRE(C)C AT, which contains 2 32
bp of HPV16 QU I-.I2l3l I (ot 7522-7754) f ragment containing
the nt 7640 cGRE in t h e pBLCAT2 vector was p repared by R.
Mi t t a l. To i nsert t he cGRE Mutations into Whole HPV16 plasmid ,
e .DAmU I-l!£Q I fragment (n t 6150-863) from the mutants was
ligated into HPV16 plasmid , pa r t i a lly digested wIth b.m HI a nd
digested with .H£2 I. The nomenclature of all these constructs
i n pBLCAT2 a nd HPV16 plasmids and the GRE s e que nc e s in each
construct a re indicated i n TlSble 3. 1 .
2. 2.2 C_ll oultur_
All t he cel l lines used i n this study were maintained and
cu ltu red in this l ab or a t or y . Th e cell l i ne s , HaLa, CaSki, J2,
SiHa a nd C33A (Pater .I.t...Al, 1985 ; Tsutsuml .!iLAl, 1994 and
Yokoyama 2t-Al, 1995) were propagated i n Dulbecco 's modified
Eagle' s medium CD-HEM) . The cervical cells d e riv ed f rom
••
priaary cultures and illJllortalized cells vere 9rown in
keratinocyte growth . ed i ua .
The HeLa cells wers plated in 100 ... tissue culture
dishss and after 8 hours of plating the cells wer e t ransfected
with the indicated constructs , accord ing to the calcium-
phospha te precipitation met hod (Gorma n .e..t...A1 . 1982 ) . Briefly,
10 pg i ndicated CAT cons t ructs wer e co transfected into 70\
confluent cells with 2 pg pHGO and 5 PC) pCHllO , ad justed to Il
total o f 20 IJ9 DNA with pBRJ22 vector i n 100 llIm t issue cultura
plates (as described in Mit tal ~, 1993 b ) an d i ncubated at
37°C at 3\ CO2 for .4 hou rs . The plates were SUbjected to
glycerol shock usinq 1.5 ml 15\ glycerol for one minute . The
cells were washed with phosphate buffer saline (PBS) three
titlles to remove glycerol. The cells were fed with D- MEM
containing 101 FCS and with or without 10·' M dex f ro m Ii 100X
stock i n 1001 e thanol and incubated at 37 0 C at 51 CO2 for 48
hours.
2.2 .2. 2 Trall..faatioD. of 8PV11 wbola gano.a aonatruat. into
aa t oa a rvia a l aalla
primary human ectocerv i cal ce lls (HEe ) were cu ltured from
the cervica l specimens obt a in 9d by pu nch bi ops i e s t ha t were
found to be free of ce rvical i ntra epithe U a l ne opl a s i a (elK)
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by histological studies . Primary cultures were initiated by
the method described by Boyce and Ham (1985). Initially, the
cervical tissue in punch biopsies was washed with solution A
containing keratinocyte basal media (RBM, Clonetics)
supplemented with antibacterial and antifungal agents. Later
this tissue was incubated with collagenase (GIBCO-BRL) (650
units/ml) for two hours to separate epithelium and stroma . The
epithelium was separated, finely minced with a scalpel and
trypsinized (0 .025\ trypsin solution) for three minutes at
room temperature . Subsequently, trypsin was inactivated by
adding PBS containing 1M res . The cells were collected by
centrifugation, resuspended in KGM and plated Ln 100 rnm tissue
culture plates.
For transient transfections, the primary ectocervical
cells were seeded onto coverslips that were placed in 30 JlIttl
tissue culture plates and incubated until the cells became 70t
ecnr.tuene . The cells were transfected with HPV16 plasmids
containing either wild type GREs or cGREs by the method of
lipofection as described by FeIgner !l.t...-A! (1987). Briefly, 3
jJg HPVl6 plasmid and I jJ9 pKGO were each diluted in gerum-free
KBN and incubated with diluted lipofectin reagent for 10
minutes. The DNA-liposome complexes thus obtained were
introduced into the cells and incubated at 37°C in a cO2
incubator. After five hours, the DNA-lipofectin solution was
removed and cells were supplemented with KGM either with or
without 10'6 M dex and incubated for 48 hours.
"
The HEC c u l tures i nitiated f rom cervical biopsy t i s s ue.
as descrIbed above, were used fo r i_ortal1zatlon of these
cells wi th the HPV16 plas . id carryIng t h r ee cCRE autatlons .
First , the cells were g rown on 60 n tissue culture plates and
t ransfected with 1 0 119 pHPV3XGRE(C) and 6 1J9 pHGO p I a a a l d s b y
lipOfection. The KGM used f o r CUlturing t h e s e cells was
s up pl eme nted wIth 1 ",g/m I hydrocortl~one alter transfection .
The tra ns f e c t e d cells were pa s s ed When they ' reached
confluence , usually once in 3-4 days . The untransfected cells
underwent senescence upo n cultur I ng for 7-8 pa s s ag es. The
HPV16-tr llonsfect ed ce l l s centinued to grow upt o pass4qe 18. a t
which s tage t hey unde rwe nt a crisis period f or 3- 4 weeks.
Those cells whose life span was extended after th i s period.
were cu ltured regularly and the cells obtained were designated
HEC-16cGRE .
2 .2.3 Cblor..pb an icol .cetyl tran.r.r••• ( CA'!') ••••y.
CAT assa.ys were performed a c cording to cor-se n~
(1982). The transfected cells were harvested a.f ter 48 hours of
i ncubation. The cells were was hed with PBS twice and co llected
i nto Eppendo rt tubes i n 1 III PBS usi ng a rubber po liceman . The
cells were pelle t ed by spinning for o ne min ute a t 10,000 rpm
a t 4°C a nd the pe llet was dis s olve d i n 0.25 M Tris HCl (pH
7 .8). The s e cells were l y s ed b y three cycles of free z i ng a nd
t hawing . The lysed cells were t hen spun in a microfuge tor 5
minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was collected for assayi ng CAT
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activity .
The r eaction mi x of 20 III f or the CAT a s says inc luded 14
1£1 1 M Tria-HCI (pH 7 . 8 ) , 1 j£l (0.1 J.jC!) 14[ C)c h l o r a mphe ni c o l .
1 pI dis t illed water and 4 III 8 111M a cetyl coenzyme A. Thi s mix
wa s added to 10 pI cell t yeato and incubated at 37°C for one
hour . The reaction was stopped adding 0.5 ml ethy l acetate and
vor t e xi ng the contents of the tubes . The reSUlting organic top
layer was trans f erred to a fresh Eppe nd or f tUbe a nd dried in
a vacuum a sp i rator (savant) . The [14c]chlorampheni col and
a cetylat i on products thus obta i ned were d issolved in 15 pI
e t hyl acetate and vor t e xe d for one mi nute and spotted on
s il ica gel TLC plate s . The acety lated and nonacetylated f orms
of (uC]chloramphen icol sepa rated by a scending
ch romatography in chloroform-methanol (95 :5) . The TLC plates
were exposed to Kod ak X-ray film a t room temperature for 3
da ys . The quantitation o f acetylated and nonacetylated
[ 14C] c h l or a mphe ni c o l was done by counting the radioactivity o f
the respective spots i n a liquid s c i nt i lla t ion coun t e r . The
resul ts were calculated as the percentage of t otal
[ 14C]chloramphen i co l that was converted to acetylate d form in
comparis on with the nonacetylated f orm . These data were
normali zed with 6-qalactosidase activity determined by the
protocol r ecommended by Pharmacia .
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2 .2.4 DNA-protein interaction ••••1'.
2 .2 .... 1 preparntioD of Bex.. wbole cell ...traot. and prob••
Whole cel l ext racts were pre p a r e d following t he p r o c e dure
d e s crI b e d by Tllsset tt.-Al., (1990) . Briefly, con fl u e n t "aLa
c e l ls i n 100 1lIllI tis su e cu ltur e dishes were scraped with r ubber
policeman and co l lec ted i n Fa l c on t ub e s . Cells were wash ed
wi t h PBS and lys ed with two pe llet vo l umes of whole ce ll
extrac t buff e r ( 0 . 4 M KCL. 2 2 mM Tria - Hel (pH S .O) . 2 111M D'rI' ,
20 % glycerol a nd protease i nh ibitor s : 5 mM PMSF and 1 mg/11l1 of
each of aprot i n in , I eu peptin, pepstat in A a nd a ntipain ] by
thre e c ycle s of f re ezing and thawi ng i n liquid nitr ogen and
ice , r e s pecti vely . The cell l ysate s were microfuged a t 10 , 000
rpm a t 4°C for 15 mi nutes . The r eSUlt ing s uper na tant VlII S
aliqu ote d a nd fl as h-fro ze n i n liquid n i trogen. The p ro tein
c oncentration was estimat ed by the method o f Bradford (1976 )
using a kit f r om Bi orad . The extract s were s tored a t _70oe
until us e d .
The sequence of the double stranded (ds) 22-mers used f or
DNA-prote i n i nteraction assays i s qi"i-en below . The GRE
palind r ome is u nde rlined on one s trand a nd XbaI ove rhangs a r e
at the 5' en ds i n lowerc a s e l ett e r s . The mut ated ba s es i n the
pa l i ndr ome a re in l owe r c ase l ette r s. GRE8WT and GRE9WT
indicate wild t ype HPV16 eequencea c or r e s ponding t o nt 7381-
740 2 and nt 747 0-7491 , r espectively . GRE8C a nd GRE9C are
s i mi l a r t o GRE8WT a nd GRE9WT, except f o r the c onsens us
sequenc e o f the GRE palindrome .
5 1
GRE8WT 5 ' ctaqATTTGcrACATCCTGnWGT
"
a TAAACGATGTAGGACAAAAACAgatc 5'
GRE8e 5' ctagATTTGgTACATCCTGTTcTTGT a
a TAAACcATGTAGGACAAgAACAqatc 5'
GRE9 WT 5 ' c tagATTTGGCACMAATGTGTITTT a
"
TAAACCGTGTTTTACACAAAAAgatc 5 '
GRE9C 5 ' ctagATTT~TT
"
a TAAACCaTGTTTTAGAagAAAAgatc 5 '
For e l ect r opho r e tic gel mobility shift assays (EMSA) and
Southwestern blot assays , the ds oligonucleotides were
endlabelled by filling in t h e 5' Xb a I overhangs with [l 2p] d CTP
and r e v e r s e transcriptase .
Probes f o r UV crossllnking prepared by
nicktranslatlng t h e ds oligonucleotides i n t he presence of
0 .15 ntH brornodeoxyuridine , {32p)d CTP a nd E . coli DNA p olyme r a s e
I.
2 .2 . ... 2 Eleotrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMBA)
Binding reactions for t he mobility shift assays were done
using mobi lity shift as say kit f r om pharmacia, following
manufacturer 's recommenda tions . Free DNA and DNA-protei n
c omplexe s were separated on 3\ nondeflaturing polyacrylamide
(acrylamide : bisacrylamide, 29 : 1 w/w ) gels at 4° C wi th 35
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llill i aJllpe r e s current in 22 mM Tria-borate , 0. 5 11M EDTA.
Southwe ste rn blot assays for intera ct ion of HeLa whole
ce ll extracts with GRE oligonucleotides were perforJIed as per
the p r oc ed u r e ot S ilva~. (1987) with a few modifications.
One h Und r e d pg whole ce l l extracts were s ep arated on 7 . 5' SDS-
PAGE and tran s f erre d to BAas n itrocel lulose membranes by
elect rotransfer in Tris-glycine buffer ( 25 mM Trls · HCl , 190 111M
glysine) . Th e membranes were b locked In b i nd i ng bu f f er {51
nonf at skImmed milk powder in 50 111M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-Hel (pH
7 . 4) . 1 DIM EDTA) i n a heat-sealable plastic bag over nIght and
then p ro bed i n t he sa me buffer containing 0 . 25 \ non fa t dry
.ilk , using 10' cpm/ _l endlabelled o l i gonu cleotides for J
hours at r oo m t emperature . Then . t he t i l ters we r e was hed f our
t imes i n the b i nding buffer . Fi nally. t he f ilt e rs were air-
d ried a nd SUbj e cted to autoradioqr aph y .
2 .2 . ... 4 Ultra violet (DV) oro• • liDki nq • • ••y .
Bindi ng r eactions for UV c r os s link lng wer e done similar
t o the EMSA , except that 5 ~g ot pol y (d I-de) and 5XlOS cpa ot
radiolabelled prob us veze use d . The b i nd ing r e ac t i on was a t
r oom t emper atu r e tor. 30 mi nu tes and the n exposed t o UV
i r r a d i ati on at t he ma.ximum emission wave length of 310 nm under
a Fotodyne UV l amp for 30 min utes (Ausbel tlt-....Al , 1994) . The
b inding reactions were s t opped by add ing equal v ol ume s ot 2X
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5 0s -lo ad ing buffer [100 mH Tris-HCI (pH 6 .8 ) . 20 0 mM OTT , n
SDS, 20\ g l yc er ol an d 0 . 2\ bromoph e nol b lue ). The reaction
mixture an d h i gh range molecula r we i ght markers (GIBCO-BRL)
hoiled for 5 minutes a nd then separated by
elec trophoresi s o n a 7 .5% SOS-PAG E a t 100 v o lts. Th e g e l was
dried and sUbjected to a u toradiograp hy .
2 . 2 .5 In~ hybridization assays for RNA (rolll transiently
tran8~.oted eotocervioal caUs
.In....d.t..Y hybridization assays fo r viral gene expression i n
trans fected ectocervlca l ce l ls from primary cu l tures were
perfo rmed followi ng the method described by Lawrence and
singe r (1986) . ariefly, the transfected ce l ls were fixed i n 4\
pa r a f o n aldehyde i n PBS with 5 mM HgC12 a f ter 48 hours of
i ncubati on . These cells we r e treat ed with 50\ formamid e, 2X
sse (IX sse is 0 .15 M so dium ch loride , 15 mM trisodium
citrate, pH 7 . 0) a t 6SoC for 1 0 minutes . The probe f or these
assays was p r e pa r ed by nick-translating the nt 50 1 -863 (liRA II
a nd~ I) f r agment of HPV 16 genome coding E6 and 1:1, i n the
p resence of biotin 7- dAT P . Th e probe was dis solv e d in 100\
deionized formamide an d denatured a t 9SoC f or f ive minutes
and brought t o a final concentration o f 501 formamide, 2X sse ,
o.a BSA, 10\ dextran s u lfate and vanadyl -su 1 fa te
r i bonu c l eot i de comp l ex RNase i nh i bito r . Th e coverslips were
i nc ubated wi t h 5- 10 119/#1 pro b e ove r night a nd the signa l was
detected us ing t he BRL DNA de tectio n kit. The r e su lts were
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eva1uated.. wi t h a Leitz Dlaplan microscop e .
2.2.1 Cbaracteri ••Uob of 1_ortal.i..4 .otocerviClal Ge n .
2.2.1 .1 An.lyds ot high a01_cular weight DNA by southeX'D blot
Ana lysis of high molecular wei ght DNA f r olll HEC-16
(es t ablis h ed by K. Tsutsum.i) and HEC- 16cGRE cells was as
describe d by Sarnbrook .e..t....Al. ( 1989) . Brie fly , t he cells were
co l lected from confluent JIlon o l aye r cu l tures by scraping with
a r ubber policeman us i ng PBS and pelleting by centri fugation.
The cel ls were t he n suspended and incu ba ted in extraction
bu ffe r ( 10 DIM Trio-HCl pH 8.0 , 0 . 1 M ECTA, 20 ~g/ml pa ncreati c
RNase , 0. 5\ 50S ) at 37° C for one h our . Proteinase K was ne xt
added to a fina l concentration of 100 "'9/JJI a nd t.he mh:ture
wa s incubated fo r 3 hours at 50°C. The DNA was then ex tracted
by phen o l - chlor o form extraction, fo l lowed by ethanol
precipitation .
For southe r n blot ana lysis , 1 0 /Jg DNA was digested wi th
the indicated e nzymes, elect ropho resed through U ag arose g e l
and trans f erred to Bi ot r a c e HP membranes by capillary
t r ans f ',r . Next , the membr ane was baked a t 80°C f or t wo hou r s
and then incubated i n p r ehybri dlza t i on buffer (1\ non- f at d ry
milk, 0.5 M NaH2PO" 7% SOS, p H 7.2) i n a sealable bag at 6SoC
for thre e hou rs . The membrane wa s hyb r i d ize d i n t he same
buffer wi th 1 X 106 c pm/ml IW!l HI - line a ri zed, 32P-labelled
HPV16 DNA probe by random pri mi ng , at 65°C overnight . After
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hybridization, the membrane was washed twice with 2X sse, 0.1\
SOO at room temperature for 15 minutes and twice with a .IX
sse, O.l\: sos at 42°C for 10 minutes . Then, the membrane was
air~dried and exposed to X-ray film.
2.2 .".2 Analyd. of IUlA fro. iamor~.lb.4 0.11. by Hanbam
t110t ••••y.
The total RNA from the ce l l s was extracted according to
the procedure described by Sarnbrook~, (1989). Briefly,
the cells were washed with PBS and lysed with lysis solution
(4 M guanidinium isothiocyanate, 0.5% sodium-N-lauryl
sarcosinate, 25 trIM sodium c itrate, 0 .1 M 2-mercaptoethanol).
The lysed cells were collected and high molecular weight DNA
was disrupted with a syringe fitted with a 21 gauge needle.
The RNA was recovered after cesium chloride centrifugation at
30 ,000 rpm for 20 hours , followed by ethanol precipitation.
For Northern blot assays, 20 jJg total RNAwas mixed with
sample buffer (20 mM HOPS, 0.5 mH EDTA, 1.5 mM formaldehyde,
50\ formamide) and separated on 1\ denaturing gel (1\ agarose
in 20 ntH MOPS, 8 mM sodium acetate and 0.66 mM formaldehyde)
at 40 volts overnight in running buffer (0.4 M MOPS, 100 trIM
sodium acetate, pH 8.0). The gel was then washed two times
with DEPC-treated water to remove the formaldehyde. The RNA
was transferred to Biotrace HP membrane and hybridized with
UP-labelled HPV16 DNA probe, a s described for Southern blot.
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2.2.6.3 Differentiation iD orqaaotyp10 (raftl oultur ••
The r aft s ystem wa s used t o eva l uate the pattern or
di f f e re nt iatio n o f the i llll'llortalized c e l ls , followi ng the
metho d de s c ribed in Me y ers ~, ( 1992). I ni tially, the 3'1'3
J 2 f i broblast c ells we re c u ltured using E- me dium (~hich
conta in s 0 .4 Jlg h ydr oc ortisone glucocorticoid a s described in
Mcc ance .e.t-Al. 1988) . Then the qa l r aft was made by mixi n g
3Xl05 J 2 fibroblasts with c ollag e n mi x cont a ining t ype I
colla gen , l OX r ec ons tit ut i on buffer (100 mM sodiu m
bicarbona t e, 200 111M HEP ES) and lOX E- Illed i u m (8 : 1:1 v/v/v) a nd
plat i ng the J ml ge l mix i n eac h of 6-we11 t i s sue c ul t ure
plates . Af ter solidification of the g el, t he ce l ls were
s up p l emen t e d with 2 ml E· medium a nd incubated at 37° C unt i l
t he f i broblasts g r ew to confl ue nce i n t ile col lagen ge l . Next ,
3X105 cervical cells we r e s eeded o n tile fibro b last-collagen
gel, immersed in 2 ml medium a n d grown t o a c o nfluent
mon o layer . These ra fts were raised on to s tainless stee l gr i ds
to a llow the c e rvi cal c ell s to differ entiat e i nto epithel ia
f rom the s urfa c e of the air-l i quid interfac e at the su r face o f
t he gel. Th e gels were fr eshly sur rou nd ed wit h E-me d i ull on
every se cond da y f or 12 days. TO a nalyze the his t ol ogy, t hese
s pe cimens were f ix ed in 4 % pa r a fonna l dehyde, para ffin-
embedded , sectio ned and s t a i n e d wit h hellooi t oxy lln a nd eosine at
t he Depa r t ment of Pat holog y , Facul ty of nedic i ne , Mem orial
uni versi t y of Newfoundl a nd, st. J o h n' s .
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2.2 .6 .f lUIchoraq. indepn4ell.t (80tt &9U) growth and
tu:.oriqlniclty ••••,.
The a ncho rage independen t growth and t umorig e nicit y
assa ys we r e initiated for HEC-16cGRE cel ls as described in
Tsut s u llli~ (1994) . The SiHa cervical carcinoma ce l l s were
use d as a positive cont rol. For s oft agar assaya, a 0.7 '
aga r ose basal l a y e r was i ni tially prepared in 2 X D- MEM an d
d is pensed in 5 Ill volume into 60 mm plates , The cells CI XlOs)
were s uspended in 0 .35\ o verl a y aga r and o v e rlai d on t he basa l
l ayer . Aft e r each week , fresh D- HEM was added on t h e aga r gel.
colony formation wa s examined for 16 .....eeks. For t u mor i ge n i city
assays , the HEC-16cGRE cells we re trypsinized and su spended i n
PBS. The se cells CIXI07) were injected into eacn of 3 one -
mont h -old- female irnmunocompromised nude mi c e subcu taneously a t
t hre e different sites on the dorsolateral lumbar regi on
These lIIice wer e observed for tumor f ormat i on for 16 weeks .
2 .2.7~ t r anll form a tioD a . lIays
Inbred Fishe r rats we re u s ed t o prepare pr imary ba b y rat
kidney (BRK) ce lls for t ransfcnnat icn assays . The primary
ce lls were cultured f r om five~day-old rats as desc r ibed
previously (Mittal, 1993 ) . Briefly , r a t s were decapitated and
an i ncision is ma d e on the vent r al lumbar r e g ion . Kidn eys were
sepa rated from t h e connective t i s sue and washed three times in
sterile PBS. Kidneys were th en f i ne l y mi n c e d usi n g a scalpel
and trypsinized f or one h our i n t ryps i n- EDTA. The t ryps i ni zed
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kidney cells were su s p endecl in D-MEM with 10\ re s and passed.
through a piec e of sterile gauze . Th e ce l la thus obtained we:t"e
plated at II concentration of 105 ce l ls per 60 1'I'IIlI tissue
culture dishe s.
For transformation a s s a ys , the BRK cells were fed with
f r esh D-M EM. After an hour 5 J,lg e ach of HPV16 cons t r uc t and
EJ - r as p l a smid (EJ c-ne- raa-u , Pater.c..t.....A.l, 1 98 8) containing
an activated fo rm of hu man r a s oncogene were cotrllnsfected a s
de scrib ed i n the sect i on 2 . 2 . 2. 1 . Then the ce l l s were fed with
med i a containing 10\ FeS and either with or without 10'6 H dex.
After 48 h ours the media wa s changed to D- MEM with 2 \ FeB with
o or 10.6 dex, These c ells were maintained in D- MEH wi th 2\ FeB
with or wi thout dex unti l the foc i appeared . Foc i of
t rans formed col oni es were count ed a fter 4 weeks .
The CAT construct s were transfected into primary BRll:
cells ac c o rdi n g t o the met h o d described in s e c tion 2.2 . 2.1 .
ClIAP'l'1R 3
RESOLTS
, . 1 Bfteot OD eapr-.sion by C1Gu a u t atio n.s i n BPVU r e CJUlil t o rJ
region
I n t h e regulatory region of HPV16, g lucocorticoid
response e lements (GREs) were i den t if i ed earlier from studies
perfol'lled in this an d other l abor atorie s (Cha n .i.t.....A.l.. 19B! :
Mittal .e..t........a.. 19 93b). These studies suggested a r ole for the
GREs in steroid hormone-mediated expression . The p r evi o u s
studies dissected t he role of a GRE at nt 7640 by mutagenesis
and trans ient e x pr es s i on assays . :In t his study, the role o f
this GRE and the ot her two GREs iden tified recent ly are
stud ied further. For t his purpose , the three GREs i n the
enhancer region of the HPVl6 at nt 7385 , nt 7474 and nt 7640
were mutated t o t he consensus se quence , GGTACA(N)]TGT'I'CT b y
site-directed mut age n e s i s. To s tudy the glucoc orti coid-
mediated expression, a fragment of HPV16 DNA, nt 6150- 7761 ,
con ta ining t he HPVl6 enhancer reg i o n wi th the conse n sus GRE
(cGRE) mut a t i ons , was c loned upstre a m of the t k basal promot e r
of the enhancer less pBLCAT2 vector , as s n c vn i n Table 3 .1. The
HeLl:l cervical carcinoma ce l ls and BRK e pithelial ce l ls were
used for t he trans f e c tlon o f t h e CAT expression vector
constructs , since the expression of HPVs is epith e liotr op i c i n
nat u re. PreviouS' studies have shown that these cells s u pported
expr ession f rom t he HPV16 enhancer (Cha n lLAl.. 198 9 ). Th e
efficiency o f t r ansfe c tions wa s normalize d by t h e transfect ed
Teble3.1 Wildtype (WT) endCOIl8OllJIlI (C)gluax:ortlcotdr_ element (GREl .._In vsrlmIa CD1lIlrIIcll
Glucocorticoid responseelementsequences a
PlasmidC 7385 b
pHPV(WT) = TC=
p HPV3XGRE(C ) .. g __ .. .. .. .:.
pIXGRE(ClCAT
p1J3XGRE(C) CAT _. _0_" _
p3XGRE(WT)CAT QCIACATCCImIII
p3XGRE(C) CA T g_ . .... .. . _ · - c-
7t7t
~=
~AAATIilllII
7640
= TT=
g- - - .. . - .. .. .. · - t e::-
g · ·- t c -
g _ --tc ..
:mrM:aTTGIl:iIOO
g - -- .... .. .. - - - -te-
a The palindrome sequenceofGR& of wild qtpe is shown in ca ptta l Ierters. The comemu:s mutations created by site-di rected
mutagenem are in lowercaselettersand theotherwild type nuc1eotidesareindicatedbydashes.
b Th e position of the firstnucleotide of each GRE in th e HPV16 genome is indicat ed.
CWUd type IpHPV (WT)j and triple corueruu:s [pHPV3XGRE(C») GRa are in wh ole HPV1 6 plasmid, CA T reporter
plasmidsccntain single consen""GRE[plXGRE (ClCATl-oneconsensus GREandtheethertwowildrypeGR&
!p1l3XGRE( C)CA-n.triple wild 'type GREs (p 3XGRE(WT )CA11 and tri plc (;OOsensuli GREs Ip3XGRE(C) CA T] .
f '
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a-galactosidase plasmid i nt e r nal control.
3.1.1 CAT ••••,. in BeLa gell.
As s h o wn In Fig. 3 .1 and 3 .2, t here was a n i nc rease in
expressIon of the CAT r eporter from the const ru ct ,
p3XGRE(WT) CAT, contaIn i ng wild t ype GREs i n the presence o f
dex , In this CAse, ther e was a 2 .9 - f old i n ductio n (+de x /-dex)
ot exp r ession . Th e dex ha d lIttle e f fe ct on t he basal l evel s
of expression in the contro l vec t or pBLCAT2. Th e construct
plXGRE ( C)CAT, that con tains 11 sIng l e cGRE at nt 7640, showed
a r ema rk able 9 .4 - f ol d i ndu ct ion of CAT ex p r essIon i n p r e sen ce
of de x . A s light ly hi gher level of induction of 1l . 0-fold was
obs erved with the pl/ 3XGRE(C )CAT plasmid that conta ins a
single cGRE at nt 7640 a nd the two other wild t ype GREs at nt
7385 an d nt 7414. I nt erestingly , t he uninduced (-dex) level s
or CAT f r om the two constr ucts cont aining a single cGRE were
sign i f icant ly low er t han that of the wild type c onstruc t .
Th e GRE in the HPVl6 r egUlatory reg i on a t position nt
7640, TGTACA~T, i s a comp os ite element that ove r laps an
Io.Pl b inding mo t if (underl ined TGTGTCA) (Chong ~,
1990,1991 : Mittal ~, 1994 ). The mutation of t h i s GRE into
the consensus sequ ence, gGTACA~ (a s s h o wn in Table
3 .1) , crea t e d a simp le GRE wi t h a d i sruption of the
overla pp i ng API binding s i te . Next , the tw o a d dition a l GRE
s eque n c es at nt 7385 a nd nt 7474 al s o were mut a t ed to
co nsensus s equence, result ing i n triple cGRE sequences in the
J"iq. 3.1 . Bf'f'eClt of' IPV1& C1C1ft••bau. GR! IcGRI) aut.tioD. on
hOnlon. ra.poD" in CAT ....y••
Ten IJg indicated CAT reporter c o ns t ruc t s were
ccerena rec eec wit h 2 IJg pHGO GR expression p lasmid in HeLa
cells. The 6-galactosidase ex:pression vector pCHI lO wa s used
as an internal control for the effic iency of t ransfection.
The CAT expression vecto r constructs containing different
cGRE mutati o ns are shown in Ta b le 3. 1 . The + and - i ndicate
p resence and abse n c e , respectively , o f 10.6 M dex , a
syn t hetic g lucocor ticoid .
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pBLtArt p3XmE<WTiAr
riq . 3.2. Bar qrapbs .t'or axpressioll fro. oaRS IRutallta .
The CAT ac tivities of different CAT expressi o n
plasmids shown in Fiq .3 .1 are represented graphically af t e r
nOrJllalizing with 6·ga1 activity of the pCHllO cotrans fected
plasmid internal contr ol. Fold induction by dex for
di f f erent pl asmids was calculated as the ratio of nor malized
t CAT ac tivity in the presence of de x (+) t o the t CAT
ac tivity in th e absence of d e x (- ) fo r the respective
plasmids after adjusting wi th the CAT act i vity of the
co ntrol pBLCAT2 vector in the abs e n ce o f dex to 1. O. The
error bars repr e s ent the standard d eviat i on of t he results
of t hree i ndepe n dent Gxpe rimQnts .
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whole HPV16 enhancer. This construct with the three c<.:REEl,
which apparently do not have any influence from overlapping
sequences for the two r.dd i t i ona l GREs, was s ubs e que nt l y used
t o s t u dy de x-med i ated expre s sion. When the s e s e qu enc es in the
pBLCAT2 vector were analyzed for the e f fec t on CAT e x p r ess i o n,
there was a 22 . S-fold induction of e xpress i on by dex with
p3XGRE(C) CAT (Fig . 3.1 a n d 3 .2) . I n contrast, there was onl y
a 2 . 9-fol d induction o f expr e s s i on by the wild type GRE-
conta i n ing plasmid, p 3XGRE (WT)CAT (Fig .3 .1 and 3 .2) .
3 • .1.2 CAT assays in BRit cells
A s i milar pattern of express ion f rom the d iff erent CAT
c ons t ruct s wa s also observed in primary baby rat kidney (BRK)
epithelial cells as shown in Table 3 .2. Although the fold-
i ndu c t i on level s were not a s high a s i n HeLa cells , the cGRE
constructs e xhibited h igh e r CAT ac t iv i ties than those of the
wild t yp e constructs i n the presenc e of d ex , Similar r esults
were reported earlier for the expression of the CAT reporter
und er the control o f d ex - inducible GRE con s truc t o f MMTV-LTR
in BRK cells (Pater~, 19 93)
Overall, the results of the CAT ass ays for s i ng l e a nd
t r iple cGRE con structs suggest e d that there was a combined
effect o f all the three GREs in glucocor t icoi d - i ndu c e d
transient expres sion through a heterologous t k promoter in
pBLCAT2 v e c t or . Consistently I the uninduced levels of
expr e s s i on were s i g n i f i c a nt l y lower in cGRE c ons t ructs than
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Table 3.2 Exprenlon n om different CAT constru cta in primary baby rat kidney (BRK)
celi
Plasmlds GRE (. ) Fold Induction·
pRLCATZ Nil 1.0+/.0.lb
p3XGRE(WT)CAT Threewildty pe OREs 1.5+/·0. 4
plXG RE(C)CAT cGREat nt 7640 t .6+J· 0.3
pll3XGRE( C)CAT cOREat nt 7640 0+.9+' .0.2
and the two other
wild type GREs
p3XGRE(C)CAT Th ree cGREs 7.1+/.0.6
a The fold induction of expression ofCAT wascalculated asdescribed for Fig. 3.2.
bT he results shown were frol!'. three Independent expertmenrs.
6.
that of the un i nduced wi ld t ype construct .
3 . 2 .ff.et of d •• on express i on of .'-B7 ge n• • of KPV11 with
triple aGREe i n e otocervica l 0.11a
To examine the effect on express ion in th", c o nt e xt o f the
whole HPV16 genome , the HPV16 enh an cer region co ntaining
triple cGRE mutations was i nserted into a whole HPV16 ge nome
plasmid . HPV16 plasmid constructs with wild type GREs or
triple cGREs were c otra nsfec t ed with the human glucocorticoid
receptor (GR) expression plasmid pHGO into cells derived from
primary cultures of the e ct oc ervix . 1.n.....§.itl.lhybridization for
viral RNA was used to evaluate the e xpres s i on of the E6-E7
oncogenes from the homol ogous HPV16 prol'loter/enhancer region .
The CaSki cervical c arcinoma ce lls and un transfected
e ctocervical cells served as positive a nd negative controls
for~ hybridization of v i ra l mRNA, respectively.
When the ectocervical cells were transiently t ransfe cted
with the HPVl6 DNA constructs cont a i ni ng wild t y pe GREs (WT)
or triple oGREs (3 XCGRE) (Fig. 3 .3) , the s ignal s for the £6-E7
transcripts were significantly higher in t he dex-Lnduoed
(+dex) cells co mpared with the de x-untreated (-dex) cells. An
analogous observation wa s made previously , (Hitta l ~,
199 3a ) when ectocervical cells were transfected with pHPV16
and probed with Whole HPVl6 for the viral RNA . Further, in
thi s study, the cells transfected with HPVl 6 carry ing cGRE
mut a t i ons displayed stronger signals t o dex- induced E6-E7
P! q . 3 .3 .. IIf t ec t of CSex OD ZG-E1 expre . dOD h . cul t ur ed
huaan .ctocervical cell a.
The HPV16 pl a smi d c onstr u cts wi t h wild type GREs (WT)
or t rip l e c GREs pXCGRE) were transfected into ec tocervi c a l
cells by lipof ecti on , fixed a f t e r 48 h our s and pro be d wi th
biotiny lated £6-£7 HPV16 r eg i on DNA probe . CaSki cells t ha t
co ntain a nd e xpress HPV16 DNA were us ed as a posit i ve
c ont r o l and unt r a nsfected (co nt r ol ) ectoce rv i cal cel ls were
u s ed as a negati ve co nt rol . The t r a ns fected cells were
i ncu bated with hyd rocortisone-free . ed i ull eithe r wi th 10 .6 M
d ex (+dexJ o r wi t hout de x (-dex ) . Magn ifica t i o n o f Uqht
microscopy : X 100
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message (Fig. 3 .3), i n comparison with t he cells tra ns f e c t e d
with t h e wild t yp e HpV16 plasmid in t he p resence of dex.
Al t hough qua litative, the l e ve l s of expression of E6-E 7 were
significantly higher in de x-induced and 3XcGRE-transfected
cel ls t han those of WT.
3. 3 .ID.....Ylln DHA- p r o t ein interact ion assays wi th wild t ypa
aRE a n4 oGRB oligonucle otid••
Glucocorticoid hormones regulate gene e xpression by
interacting with intracellular GR. The binding eeeLveeee GR,
which in turn b inds to specific recognition motifs, t he GREs,
to modulate t he i nit iation of t ranscription of target genes
(Beato ~. 1989 ; Dah lman.!it......a.l, 1994; McEvan~, 1994).
In the results described above, the de x-mediated activation of
expres sion t hrough the GREs was demo nstrated. To de termine
whether o r not factor (9) bind to the GRE oligonucleoti des and
t o c haracterize the amount an d nat ur e of f actor(s) possibly
binding t o the wild type and cGREs of HPV16 , DNA-protein
interaction assays were performed . The .1.n....Y1.t.I; int eracti on
assays are impo rtant to identify s pe c i fie binding of
protein (s) t o consensus mutant o ligonucleotides and to
correlate with the expression pa ttern observed~ in CAT
e xp r e s s i on and~ hybridization assays . Here, DNA-protein
int e raction assays were performed fo r t h e two GREs a t nt 7395
and nt 74 74, which are s i mp l e GREs, un lJke nt 7640 GRE (Mittal
~, 199 3b ).
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3.3.1 IlaotropboraUc .ability abirt ....y. (IKSA)
The EHSA were performed using GRE8WT, GREBe, GRE9WT and
GRE9C d s oligonucleotide probes and whole cell e xtracts from
lIeLa cells as described in Materials and Methods. The GRE-'-
protein interactions were demonstrated by the presence of two
t o three retarded co mp l e xes of GRE ol igonucleotide probes with
HeLa whole cell extracts (8 lanes, Fig .3.4 and 3.5) . A 1000-
fold molar excess homologous rad!oinert oligonucleotide as
specific (5) competitor c omp l e t e l y ab olished the DNA-prote in
complexes for all f ou r oligonucleotide probes (Fig . 3 .4 and
3.5) . An coe-r binding mot if, used as a non specific (NS)
competitor , had little effe ct on the retarded complexes.
Earlier studies showed t he possible binding of protein
molecules a s monome r s a nd dimers to their cognate CRE
sequences in the EMSA (Chalepakis ~.t..Jil, 1990 , Mittal~,
1993b). As s hown in Fig .3 .4, there ....as a quantitative
difference i n the protein-ONA complexes formed between GREBWT
a nd GREBC oligonucleotides. considerably, more binding was
observed with the GREBe ol igonucleotide in comparison with the
GREBWT oligonucleotide .
The GRE9WT and GRE9C probes showed distinct features In
their binding patterns (Fig.3.5) . The total protein binding of
the GRE9C probe t o HeLa protein extracts was significantly
higher than that of GRE9WT. I n addition , a predominant low
mobility complex appeared with GRE9C, whereas two to three
fa ster migrating complexes were observed with GRE8WT , GRE9WT
riq . 3.4. ZK8A for nt 7385 wUd type GU CGREen ) and
con• • n8U8 .utant CQU8C) o l iqonuo 1.otid•• •
Te n ,.,,9 proteins f r om HeLa whole c e l l e xt r a c ts were
i nc ubated wi th 20,000 cpm of e nd1abe lled GRE8e (nt 7385
CGRE) or GRE8WT (nt 13 8 5 wild type GRE) probes . The f igure
s hows the mobil ity pattern of CRE-protein complexe s i n
polyacrylamide gel e l e c t r opho r e sis us i ng 3' nonde na tu r i ng
gels. Lanes : F, free DNA (wi t hout prot e i n ) t B, bound (with
pr ote i n ) t 5 , as in l an e 8 pl us 1000-fold mola r ex cess of
unlabe lled homol ogous s pe c i f ic compe tit or r NS, as in lane B
plua IOOO-fold rad ioinert nonspecific competi t o r cont a i n i ng
a n Oct -l binding motif . The a r r owhea d indica tes t he free
probe a nd t he a rrows i nd i cat e bo und ceapfexee ,
GRE8e
F B 5 NS
GRE 81/IT
B 5 NS
74
•
•
3.5 . !M8A for n t 74 74 wUd t ype ORB (00911"1') and CODaenaUIl
.utant (ORE9C) oligonuoleotides .
The conditions f or the assays were as described for
Fig . 3 .4 . The lane de signations are s imilar to Fig . 3 .4 . The
arrowhead and the arrows indicate the free probe and
specific complexes, respectively. A thick arrow on the t op
i nd i c a t e s a low mobility complex with GRE9WT probe .
•GRE 9WT
F B S NS
GRE9C
B 5 NS
7.
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and GREBe probes . This difference in binding ab ility c ou l d
r eflect the r e s pe ctive af f inity of prote in binding t o the
speci f i c wi ld type and con sensus sequences . Perhaps , thi s
difference could also be due to t he GRE f l anki ng sequence s .
Although s p e c i fic bind i ng o f p r o te in-GRE s equenc es
was demonstrated, the above studies d id not determine whether
the bound protein is s peci f ically the s t e r oid r eceptor a nd/or
how many polypeptides were pres e nt. To cha racterize s pecific
protein (s) b indi ng to cGREs, uv c ros s l i nking a nd Sout hwestern
blot assays were performed .
3.3.2 southwestern blot assays
To cha racterize the prote i n (s) in the DNA- protein
c omp lexes ob s e rved in EMSA, HeLa whole cel l extracts we r e
reso l ve d on SOS-PAGE gels, transferred to n itrocellul ose
membranes and then probed with GRE8e an d CRE9C r ad i olabelled
oligonu cleotides. A protein of a ppr oximately 9 6 kDa, t he size
of the na tive GR (Hollenbe r g~, 1 9 85) , i nteracted with
bot h probe s (Fig .3 .6) . I n these assays, predominantly a 96 kDa
protein wa s detected. The se r esults we r e similar t o the
observations f o r wild type nt 7385 a nd nt 74 74 CREs (Hittal fi
Al. 1993bl .
3.3 .3 UV orosslink-inC} &ssays
To f urther ch aracterize the GRE-prote i n i nteractions , UV
cr osslink l ng a s s ays were performed. These assays allow the
Pig' . 3 .1 . Bou~hv• • ~.rD blot a.says for n~ 7385 GREBC and n~
7 ..7.. GREt C ollg'onucleot148s .
One hundred ""g ....hole cell extracts from HeLa cel ls ....e re
separated by SOS- PAGE, t r a nsfer r e d to nitrocellulose
membra ne a nd t.hen probed with l Xl 06 cpm/m l endlabelled GREBe
(A) and GRE9C oligomers (B) . The arrow i ndicat e s a 96 kOa
ba nd that i nteracted wi th the GRE probes . Hig h molecular
....eigh t standard protein markers a r e indicated by numbers f o r
their sizes in kDa.
A B
200-
97.4-
68-
43-
29-
, -
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characterization of the binding of DNA to proteins with
multiple subunits or to protein-protein complexes (Ausbel n
.ill. 1994) . Such DNA-protein interactions would be undetected
in southwestern blot assays due to the dissociation of
proteins during denaturing- gel e lectrophoresis . Also, the
sizes of the higher order complexes and possibly their
interactions would not be identified by EMSA .
As shown in Fig.J,7, GREBWT and GREBe probes,
corresponding to the wild type and cGRE at nt 7385
respectively, crosslinked to a protein of about 96 kna
(indicated by arrow). t h e size of the native GR. Another UV
crosslinked product variably observed was of about 43 kDa size
(arrowhead) . A few additional intermediate size bands were
observed in these assays . These bands ranging in sizes below
96 kDa may represent proteolytic products of GRE-binding
protein as reported previously in cel lula r extracts (Singh and
Moudgil, 1985). There was a moderate difference in binding
ability of proteins in HeLa cell extracts to the GRE8e and
GRE8WT probes. The band corresponding to the 96 kDa protein
was more prominent with the GRE8C probe than that with the
GREBWT oligo (Fig. 3 .7).
For the nt 7474 GRE, shown in Fig. 3 .8, a band
predominantlY of about 96 kDa was found to bind to wild type
GRE9WT and consensus GRE9C probes . A striking, quantitativelY
higher binding was observed to the GRE9C probe than to the
GRE9WT probe . This differential affinity of binding of GRE9WT
Fiq. 3. 7 . ov-c ros s linkinq .ssa y s witb GREeWT a nlS QREae
oli90nucleotides.
Th irt y IJg protein e xt r ect. s f rom HeLa cells were
incuba ted wi t h l Xl05c pm uniformly l abe lled GRE8WT or GRE8e
pr obe s in pr e s e nce of 0. 15 ntH bromodeoxy urid ine and
[32PldCT P and UV- lI r adiated . The crCls s l inked p r oducts wer e
r e s olv ed on SOS-P AGE ge l s . The sizes ( in kOa) of dI fferent
ma r ke r s us ed are i nd icated by nu mbers . The arro.... a nd
arrowhead i ndicat e the ma j o r crosslinked prote in (96 kDa)
a nd pos s ibly i ts deqr ad ation product (4 3 kOa). r espectively .
F , Free probe J B. bo und: S. specific c Ollpet i t or: NS ,
no nspecific c ompe t i t or .
200-
9 7.4-
..-
29-
GRE8wT GREB e
B 5 NS F B 5 NS
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Fi g . 3 .8. UV croaal1bking a ssays with GRE9WT a nd GRE9C
oliqonucleotidos.
The co nditions f o r the assays and description of the
results are a s s ho wn for nt 73 85 GRE probes (Fiq. 3 .7) . Here ,
predominant ly a 96 kOa c rossl inked p roduct, i nd ica t ed by t he
arrow, wa s observed .
GREg e
B 5 NS
GR E 9WT
B 5 NS
-200
-974
-68
- 43
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a nd GRE9C to Ha La protein e xt racts I n UV-cro8s1inking
quantita tively c omparable t o that in EMSA (F ig .3.S) . These
r e s u l t s suggest that a pr ot e i n o f 96 kDa i n HeLa cell
e xtracts . p r obably the GR, cou l d b ind t o the CRE probe s and
also th~ affinity of GRE-prote in i n t e r ac t i on appears to be
enhanced b y cGRE mutations , e sp ecia lly tor t he nt 747 4 cGRE in
the GRE9C probe , The se r es ults wer e substa ntiat ed with t he
speci fic an d nonspecit'ic compe titors used i n EMSA, a ltho ugh
not with the Sou t hwestern blots .
On the who le , the r e sults o f the thre e assays for DNA~
protein interaction (Tllb le 3 . 3 ) indicated t hat a ce l l ula r
prote i n o f a pproxima t e ly 96 kDa size p redominantly interacted
wi t h GRE and cGRE oligonu c leot ide s represe nting t he two GREs
i n the HPV1 6 ge nome . co nsist e ntly , more protein bind ing was
observed with c:GRE ol igonucleotide ll than with wild type CRE
o ligonucleotides.
3." Characterisation of actocervical oalh i_ort.thad by
triple cORE-containing BPV16 DNA
Dex- de pendent e nha n ce d e xp ressio n o f HPVl 6 E6 an d E7
oncog"mes f r om the HPVl 6 enh ancer/promoter har bo ur i ng t r iple
cGRE mutat i on s was seen in ectoce rvi ca l cells (Fig. 3 . 3) . Th i s
r esult provided the impetus to derive a population of
immortalized cerv i cal cells ",ith s uch a c onstruct. Therefore ,
the hu man ectocervical c e lls (HEC) from prImary culture of
cervica l biopsy s pecilll2ns that wer e h i s t olog ically a nd
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Table 3.3. The feaulu of the DNA-protein interaction Sillily' for the GRE oligomer-
Oll gome rs 8Scquencc DNA-protein interaction assays
bEMSA W SWB
GRE8WT ttGCTA CAT CCTGTITT Twofast migrating 96,4JkDaand eND
complexes inter rnelate
size bands
GRE8C .u:Q,QI.ACATCCTGTT£T Three complexes 96kDahand is 96kDa
more Intense than
wlthGRE8WT
GRE9WT ..cr:Q.Q.CACAAAATGTGTT Three complexes predom inantly ND
96 kDa band
GRE9C ~ACAAAATGT~ Two low mobility More intense 96kDa
complexes 96kDa band than
wlthGRE9WT
arne partial seque nces of th e 2Z.mers usedin the assays are sh own. Th e ORE palindrome in
the ollgomereIsin capi tal letters lindmutated basesare double unclertlned
bEMSA, UVandSWB indicate elecercphcredc mobility.h.ift assays, UVcrosslinking assa,':
and Southwestern blot assays, respectiv ely.
eND Indi cat es the assays not performed on the respective oligom ers.
The underlined five-nucleotidemodf ie NF-l hatfbinding site. The basesin Italicsindicate the
left nanking nucleotidesof the OREpalindrome in the ollgomers.
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pa thologically nOIlDal, wIne t r a ns fected with a triple CCRE-
co nta i n i ng whole HPV16 co nst ru c t. The pBP.322 vect o r was used
as 1I neg ative cont r ol f or i1lUlortalizatlon. The hydrocortisone
glucocorticoid was incorporated in the .edia t h roughout the
cell cu I ture .
The untr a ns f ec t e d and. the co ntrol vector- t ransfected
cervical cells un derw en t senesce nce a fte r passage 6 . Howeve r ,
the cells tra ns f e c t ed with pHPVJXGRE( C) plasmid continued to
grow until pa s s age 1 8 , at which time the y und erw ent a
tran s ient per i od o f c r isis for fou r we ek s . During this per i od ,
these c ells could not be s ubcultu r ed . However , a sma ll
po p ulation of cells acquired a n extended l i t e span .
The reafte r , these cells have been in culture fo r mo re t ha n 60
passages . These cells were designated HEC-16cGRE. Compa r e d
wi th HEC- 16, bmortal1zed b y HW16 with wU d t ype GREs in this
laboratory previously (Tsutsumi!d:...Al, 199 2) , HEC-16cGRE cells
were found t o ha ve r e duce d g rowth r e qu i r e ment . For example ,
these cells could be r e a di l y adapted to low serum-containing
Iled i um and these c el l s were no t s tringently de pe nde nt on
ke rat inocyte growt h mediul'll f or growth . These c ells we r e
ana lyzed f o r mo rpho logy , d if f erent i a t i on, v ira l h i gh molecular
weight DNA a nd v i r al RNA.
3 . "' . 1 Morphology in Ilonolayer cuIt u r ••
Th e t hre e t yp es of hu man ec tocervica l cells, normal HEC,
HEC- 16 and HEC-16cGRE were c ompared fo r t heir morpho logy in
J'iq. 3 .9 . Morpbology i n vitro ot Iuortaliled ceUs I n
monolayer cul ture••
The lanes are: a , primary culture of HEC (buma n
ectocervical cells ) ; b , Seconda r y cu l ture of HEC; C, HEC- 16
and d, HEC- 16cGRE. Magnification of lig ht microscopy: X 100
.9
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monolayer cultures at confluence (Fig. 3 .9). primary and
secondary ectocervical cells were composed ot keratinocyte-
like polygonal cells forming a typical cobblestone monolayer
(Flg .3 .9 a and b), as described previously (Tsutsumi .!itt
Al,1992. 1994). HEC-16cGRE cells (Fig. 3.9 d)
morphologically larger and flatter than primary and secondary
cultures of HEC (Fig.3.9 a and b) . Also, HEC-16cGRE cells
(FIg . 3 . 9 d) were mere pleomorphic than HEC-16 cells (3.9 c).
3••• 2 Morpholoqy in organotypio (raft) cUltures
Organotyplc (raft) culture allows in.-...Y.1Y.2-like
stratification and differentiation of keratinocytes, such as
ectocervical cells, into an epitheliu:.A~ (xccence n
Al. 1988). Therefore, epithelia from HEC-16 and HEC-16cGRE
were analyzed with rafts. The untransfected HEC were used as
a negative control (Figure 10 a), which showed not1llal
epithelium with a single layer of dividing basal cells and
differentiating superficial layers (xccence §..t....Al, 1988) . On
the other hand, the SiHa cervical carcinoma cells used as a
positive control eXhibited an extensive undifferentiated state
marked by the presence of basal-like dividing cells throughout
the epithelium with irregUlar stratification (Fig . 10 b) (Rader
~. 1990; Durst~, 1991). Both HEC-16 and HEC-16cGRE
raft cultures resembled low-grade dysplasia or CIN type I in
organotypic cultures, as suggested by modest parabasal cell
crowding, decreased cytoplasmic/nuclear ratio and mitotic
riq . 3 .10 . MorpholoqiOal diffeutlti.tiotl of epithelia fro.
b UII.or t a lise4 cen_ in o rqaa ot yp i c (raft) culturfi ll .
The organCltypic or raft cu ltures were initiated as
describe d in t he Mat e r ia l s a n d Met hods . Cell diffe re nt iation
i s toward s the top o f ea ch pa ns l and t-he ba s a l layer i s
towards t he bott om. The pan e l s are : a , unt r an s t e c t ed HEC; b ,
Si Ha ; a, HEC-16 a nd 4 , HEC-16cGRE. The a rrows i ndicate
ko!loc yt es. original magn i ficat ion of light lIli c ros copy is X
10 0 .
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cells with more nuclear content (Fig . 10 c a nd d) . In
addition , HEC-1 6c GRE cells contained kollocytes i.e . the cells
wi th abnormal nucle i and ve.cuolated cytoplasm (e.rrowB, Fig .
l Od). suggesting the al tared differentiation characteristics
of the epithelium.
3." . 3 Anal ysis of' ~NA by Southern blot asBay s
To determine the physical state of the HPV16 DNA, high
molecular ';Ieight DNA was extracted from HEC-16, HEC-16cGRE
and CaSk! cells . These DNA samples were analyzed by southern
blot using full - length HPV16 DNA probe . HEC-16cGRE contained
HPV16 DNA as shown by t he high molecular weight DNA,
undigested and BatnHI -cleaved (Fig . 3 .11 : lanes, un and I ,
respectively) . The restriction enzyme digestion pattern of DNA
from HEC-16cGRE with noncleaving XbaI and mult i p l e site-
cleaving BamHI a nd PstI , revealed that the HPVl6 DNA wa s
integrated with host DNA in these cells. Further, the
hybridization patte rn sho....ing the presence of a L 78 )cb BamHI-
PstI fragment (Lane 1, BamHI+PstI) suggested that tile E6-E 7
region and t he long co ntro l r e g ion (LCR) were retained in the
immor talized cells (Ourst.i..t......a.l, 1987a) . The BamHI single site
digestion revea led a more complex pattern, indicating M.ultiple
sites of i n t egration for HEC- l6cGRE (BamHI, lane 1) than HEC-
16 (Panel b, lane B) . This is consistent with the clona l
selection of HEC- l 6 but not HEC-1 6c GRE.
Fig. 3 . 11 . Analys is or high molecular weight DNA from
illUQortali••d cella.
The high molec ular wei gh t DNA f r om t he cel ls was
analyzed by Sou t hern bl ot assay s . Full - l e ngt h HPV1 6 ge nomic
DNA was us ed as probe . Molec u l ar weights a re i ndica ted o n
the l eft in kb , The HPV16 genomic DNA (16 ) digested with
indica ted e nz ymes , wa s used as mar ker . The l an e s a r e : Pan el
a : UD, undigested HEC- 16cGRE; C, C33A a s a negative c ont rol ;
I, HEC-1 6cGRE; 2, ce s kt as a po siti v e co n t ro l. Panel b: DNA
f r om HEC-16 cell s cle av ed wi t h BamHI a nd Ps t I ( B/P), BamRI
(B ) ,and Xba I (X) .
BamHI BamHI+Pstl Xba l
9 5
16 UD 1 2 16 C 16 UD 1 8/. 8
-.
28-
18- )
11_
0 9- ·
9 6
3 .f .4. Analysis of RNA ))y Nortbern blot auay.
To evaluate t ho expression of i n tegrated HPV16 DNA i n
HEC-1 6cGRE cells, t otal RNA lsolated from t hese c e lls wa s
an alyzed by Northern blot. The RNA sa mp les we r e pr o b ed with
wh o le HPV16 DNA pr o b e . As s hown i n Fig _ 3 .12, the vi ral DNA
was e xpre s s ed pre do mi nant l y as two t r anscripts o f 4 . 5 kb a nd
2 . 3 kb t ha t we r e co mpa ra ble i n sizes to t he viral RNA fro m
HEC- 16 a nd Ca Sk ! cell line s (Tsutsumi .e.t.......Al.. 19 94). The
additional 1 . 5 kb b and observed i n RNA f rom t h e CaSk! c e l l
Une r ep r es ented a n E2 transcript (Smits~, 1991 ) whIch
was not evide nt in UEC-I6 a nd HEC- 16cGRE . The mos t a bundan t
t r ans c r i p t s observed in HEC- 1 6 and HEC-16cGRE were of 4 .5 kb
and 2 . 3 kb, ....hich contain mos t of the E6 - £7 t ranscripts (Cha o
~, 1987 : Durst ~, 1987a; Seedorf §..LAl , 19B7).
I nterest i ngly, the v i ra l RNA levels upon densi tome t ry
an alys i s, were fou nd t o be 2- f old more in HEC-l6cGRE thaTlthat
o f HEC-1 6 , relative t o the act i n i n ternal co ntr o l (Fig. 3 .12 ).
These l ev e l s of RNA we r e detected a t 1 J.£g / llll c o ncent ration of
g l uc ocor t icoid hydroc orti sone in the medium that was used for
cUl t u r ing ec t oc erv! ca l ce l ls i n mon olayer s.
3 .4 .5 TUJIlorigeDioity assays
The onc og enic po t ential of HEC- 16cGRE c e lls wa s o f
s pe c i a l int erest, since the E6-E7 onc ogene s wer e exp r e ssed at
e l e va ted l evels (Fi g . 3 .3 and 3 . 12). Ther e fore, the ce l l s were
SUbjected to so f t ag ar a s say s fo r tes ting anchorage
Fig. 3.12. Northern blot assays for _xproal.ion of HPV'" DNA
in ilDJllortaUzed edls.
Full-length HPVJ.6 DNA was used as proiJe f or
hy brid iza tion with t otal RNA isolated from the i nd i c at ed
cel ls . Mol ecu l ar wei ght ma rkers are i ndic at ed on the righ t
i n kh , C33A c e l ls were a n egative con tro l an d caskt. ce lls
were a po sitiv e control. The sa me b l ots were p r obed with y-
actin DNA as a n i nternal control . Bottom pane l:
Den sitometric a na l ysis of t he blots is s hown b y optical
de ns ity (0 . 0 .) v alue s i n three i n d epe ndent e x p er fmen ce , N. D.
indicates not performed . Th e 0 . 0 . va lues for C33A c o ntrol
RNA i nd icates b ackground r adi oacti vity .
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independe nt growth . HEC-~6cGRE c ells f a iled t o form colonies
i n aqar over a per i od of fou r JIlont hs of observation in
t riplicate assays. On the other hand, SiHa c e rv ical carcin o ma
c e ll l ine elCh i bited soft agar c olonies i n t wo weeks . To test
the~ t Ullorig eni c potential of the cells f r om HEC-
1 6cGRE, imrnunocom p romieled mi ce were 1nj ected at three
d i f ferent s Ites. I n correlation wi t h t he soft aga r assays,
HEC~16cGRE failed to produce tumors d uring t he observation
p e riod of f our months in duplicate expe rime nts , while
i njection of SiNa cells caused t umors i n mi c e in four weeks.
The resu1ts of the characterization of HEC- 16c GRE by the
above d e s cribed assays are sUl1UlIarized in Ta'~le 3.4 .
3 .5~ 'l:.ranll:formatioD assays
Prev ious studies established that HPV16 E6 and E7
oncogenes co o perate with ac tivated ras o ncogen e in t h e
t ransformation of b a by rat kidney (BRK) cells (St or e y i..t...Al.,
1 9 88; Pater~, 1988, 1990 , Mitt al , 1993) . Further , eex
glucocort i coid i ncre ased trans formation of BRK cells by HPV16
i n t he presen c e of r a s ( Crook~, 19 88 ; Pater Jlt....Al , 198 8,
1 9 92b; Mi t t al .iLAl, 199 3 b ) . To analyze the effec t of c GRE
mutations in t ile HPV16 genome on t ransformation, f oci
fo rmation assays were perform ed . Foci were c ounte d after 4
we e ks o f se lection of BRK cel ls transfected wi th HPV16
cons tructs. As shown i n Ta ble 3 .5 , the numbe r of foci forme d
were greater ~n BRK cells trans f ected wit h HPV16 wi th cGRE
100
mutations, i n comparison wi t h the wild type construct i n the
presence of dex , In addition , the foc i ap p ea red ea rlier with
cGRE co ns t ruct tha n with t he wild type co nst ru c t .
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T able3.4 Summa ry of lhe results o f lhec h a racleriz a lion of H EC·16cG RE in comparis on
wil hHEC · J6
Characteristics
Monolayer morphology
Epithelial differentiation
Physical s tate of
H PVDNA
Expressionof
H PVDNA
Anchorage independent
(soft agar) growth
.In.!im tumorigenicit y
HEC-1 6
Large,flat cells
Parubasal c rowding.
mi totic cells
in tegrated
H PV16DNA
was expressed
Negative
Negative
HEc. l(x:GRE
More pl eomorph ic
thanHE C-16
Parabasal crowding,
highnumber of
mitotic cellsand
koilceyt es
mostlyintegrated
HPVI6 RNA levels
wert two-fold higher
thanin HEC·16
Negative
Negative
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T . bk J.S Th e results « £OCt (ormation la BRK celli:by HPV16 COIl.ttruetl
Plas mid' GRE> T ransConn adoob Indu ctionC
pBRlZZ Nil
pHPV(WT) Threewil dtype 1.0+1-0.3
pH PV3XGR E(C) T hree co nsensus 1.3+ /·0.2
2.8+1·0 .2
6.9+/·0.5
2.8
5.3
. pBRJZl vectorwas u:sedasa n qa tlvc control for foci formationassays. pHPV(WT) and
pH PVJXGR E (C)co ntain wild type and consensusGREs. respectiv ely,in wholeHPVl6
Ic nomc.
b T he fod werecoun ted InAve 60mm dishesfour weeki aft ertTanS£ecrions. The resutu are
(rom three in dependen t ttllnsfectionL Thc lIVerag e number oHod (o nned in wUdtype -
tranacetedand nonindueed (-<!ex)cells werencrmalbedt o 1.0.The \'lie for pHPVIXGRE
(C ) plasmid werecalculatedrela tiveto th e normalizedwild type valun for comparison.
c In d uction wasca1cul a rtd by eberancotthe no rmalbed a veragen u mber offod ln th e presence
cl dex (Induced) to th e normalUedm~ragenumbet af(oci in theabsenceof dex (noninduc:ed).
CU P'l'! R 4
DI8CU88IOlf
Severalllnes of evidence have implicated the ass ociation
of HPVs wi t h human cervi cd c ancer (r eviewed in sur Hausen ,
1977,199 1). In ad dit io n to HPVs, s t eroid hOnlon es ha v e bee n
iJlpl icated as a cofactor i n oncogene lis . Previous studies
uling loss of function mutations and DNa se I foot pri nting
anal ysis h a ve i ndi cated t h at glucocort i coid/progesterone
hormones mi g ht med ia te their e ffect t hrough t he t hree GRE-like
seque nces i n the enhan cer reg i on of HFV16 (Gloss ~, 1987:
Chan §i..Al., 1989: Ki t t al lL<.\l , 1993 a and 1993b) .
I n t his s t udy, t he rol e of qlucocortico!d s te roi d
ncraonee i n HPV expression and immorta lization has bee n
studied with constructs conta ininq c onsens u s mutations of GREs
(cGREs) of HPV16. St udi e s have shown that c o nst ructs wi th oGRE
seque nces c ould b e use fu l t ools to analyze glucocorticoid -
mediated expressio n from the regulatory region of Jlany genes
( Rotansky ~, 19 94: J e nab a nd Inturri si, 1995). previously ,
tra ns fo rmation s t Udies usin g mouse or ra t kidney epithelial
cells demonst rated that dex gl uc ocor ticoid enhanced efficiency
of tra nsform ation in co -operation with an activated on cccone
(Crook §.t....Al , 1988 , 1989: Pater §.L.Al, 198 8 , 199 0: Mitt al tl
Al, 1993b) . I n t h i s stU dy , cerv ical and BRX epi thelia l cells
were used to e xaai ne the expression p at t ern f rom cGRE
mutations . Thll ce l ls ha rb ouring HPV1 6 oGRE s may const i tute an
id.eal t ool t o ana lyze h OrlllOne - mediated t r a nsfo rmation.
10'
" .1 . Gluoocortiaoid-••diatld opr•••i OD ))y tdpl. caRE
autat.1onl in oervi cal and au cell_
Th e three GRE -like sequences , s haring varie d deg rees of
homology to cGRE s e qu enc e , were used t o stUdy gl ucocorticoid-
mediat ed exp r es s i o n . In ! t ially , th e GRE se quence i denti fied at
n t 76 40 position ( Gl os s ~, 19B7; Chan !It...A.l., 199 9 ) was
converted t o func tio nal se quence ,
GGTACA ( NhTGTTCT. This resulted i n mutation of an over lapping
API binding sit e (Chong §LAl . 1990 : 1991 ). Ttd s particu lar
plasmid con s t ruc t p l XGR E (Cl CAT, i nd u ced expression i n the
p resence of d e x t o a s ignifica n t fol d i n HaLa cel l s . since t he
ov er lapping API site is muta ted in t hi s construct , it is
likely that t he de x-mediated respons e is solely t hrough th e
CRE. Moreov e r , i n the absence of dell:. th is particula r
con struct had loW"er exp ressio n than th at o f t he ....ne t ype
const ruct . S uc h types o f mut ually exclusive i.nteractions
between GR a n d API f actors have been r eporte d ear l ier (J anat
n...Al , 1990 : Diamond~, 1990 ) . Howeve r , the role of a
n eighb o uring . but n o t ove rlapping, AP1 moti f in this construct
( Chong ~. 1990; Mi tta l it...Al , 199 4 ; Peto i.t....A1. . 199 5 ) for
act ivation cannot be ruled out in t hi s ca se. Next, the
p l j3X GR E {CICAT cons t ruct , th at co ntains a c GRE at n t 76 4 0 and
t wo noncons ensus GREs, vas assaye d for dex-induce d CAT
activi ty. The indu c t io n wa s on1y slightly h i g her t han tha t of
the plXGRE(C) CAT co n stru c t .
When the CAT expres si on from t he plasmid cons t ruct
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containin g all thr ee co nse n sus GREs was c ompared with that of
wild t y pe sequence s in transient expressio n assays , th e
enhanced function mutants were more r espons ive t o de x in
c omp arison wit h t h e wild t ype const ruct . This suggests II
cumulative ef f e c t of the dis ruption i n the AP1 bind ing site at
nt 7640 GRE and t he c ons en s us mu tations o f t he ot her two GREs
1n th e tri pl e cGR E c onstruct . Th e GRE s equence at nt 7474 has
an over lappin q NF- l ha lf c onsensus r ecognition s ite, 'I'T GGC
(Gloss tt...Jl, 1990: Sibbet an d campo, 1990), which 1s r1u t a t ed
to TI'GGT i n the cGRE lIluta tion. H owever, Jones~, (19 87)
reported th at the mutate d C base i s not a conse rve d nucl eotid e
in t he Consensus NF- 1 sequ e nce TTGGA/C(N h AGCC AA. It cou l d be
p o ssible th at the high level of expr ession observed in th e
case of t he trLpl.e cGRE construct may be due to a l ack. of
interfe r e nce of API f ac t ors for GR actiovatio n at nt 7640 and
possible cooperativ e interactio n with t he f actors bi n d ing
a d j acent t o nt 7385 and nt 7474 GREe.
The CAT assays we r e p erformed t o measure expression rrolll
a he terologous tk promoter in MeLa cell s . The triple c GRE
mutations in the context o f a hetero~ogous t k promoter in
KaLa , a HPV1B-conta i ning cervical c arcinoma cell line,
e n hanced expr ession of the report er ge ne i n CAT assays.
similar r e sul t s wer e o bserved in BRJ( ep i. thelia l ce l ls fo r CAT
e xpression t hrough the GRE construct s. Although t h e l evels of
induction were not as high as i n Me La ce11s , the dex i nduction
was consistent~y mor e wi t h oGRE constructs than with the wild
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type constructs. The dIfference in l e ve l s of induction between
HeLa and BRK cells is more likely due to the dIfferent species
of cells .
Next, to exeatne the effect of oGRE mutations on
expression of HPV E6 and E7 oncogenes from the intact HPV16
genome, cultured ectocervical cells were t ....~ns fected with
whole HPV16 plasmids carrying wild type GREs or triple oGREs .
nex glucocort icoid enhanced the levels of E6-E7 message, as
evident by~ hybridization of viral mRNA. This is in
agreement with the earl ier observation that progesterone and
glucocorticoid hormones activated the expression of HPV16 in
these cells (Hittal &..Al, 1993a). In my stUdy, I have probed
for the expression of the E6-E7 oncogenes as a direct measure
of the oncogenic potential. Similarly. 51 nuclease mapping of
RNA from S i Ha cervical carcinoma cells, which harbour a single
copy of HPV16, elicited an increase in transcrIpts encoding
E6-E7 in the presence of dex glucocorticoid (Chan ~,
1989) •
.4.2 protein(8)-binding to "ild type ORE and CGRE
oligonucleotides by DNA-protein interaotion assays
The HeLa cells have been shown to support the expression
of the cell-type specific enhancer/promoter of HPV16 (Gloss itl;.
iLl, 198 7). This enhancer regIon contains several overlapping
motifs, such as the binding sites for NF-l, GR and APl
transcription factors, which may additively or synergistically
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activate e xpress ion (Chong ~. 1990 : sibbet and Campo ,
1990) • Moreove r , previous s t udies he ve shown that
oligonucleotides represent ing the HPV16 GREs can induce
e xp ression i n II de x-inducible ma nne r (Glos s st......Al, 1989a f
Mittal ~. 1993b) • In the c crreext; of whole HPV16
e nha ncer/promoter a co operative i nteraction between thes e
f actors c a n be en v isioned .
After ob serving an enhan ced ex p r ession frOm the cGRE
mut ations in the HPV16 e nha nc e r ,~ GRE-protein
interaction assays were done . To c orrel a t e d e x-induced
increase of HPV ex pr ession 1n...Y1Y2 with .!n....Yllxg bind i ng wi t h
cGRE s equ en c e , DNA-p r ot ein interaction a ssays were perfo rmed .
In EMSA, the oligonucleotide r epres enting nt 747 4 GRE
displayed II stronger b i nding with HeLa protein e xtra cts. There
was a marked difference i n terms o f the amount; of protein
bound to the wild t yp e a nd c ons e ns us oligonu c l e ot i d e probes .
Methylation patt ern an d i nterf eren ce a ssays jSCheiderelt a nd
Beato , 1984; Chalepakis~, 1988, 1990) have demonstrated
that a cytosine at the +5 po sition in the co nsensus
palindrome , G'6G'5T'4A-' C' 2A-' (N),T "lG+2T+3<r"4c+Sr6, is very imp ortant
for binding o f GR and is highly conserved among GREs of
regUlatory r egions o f several ce l lul ar g ene s (Be a t o~,
1989). However , this co nserved C r esidue i s l acking in both
wild type nt 7385 and nt 747 4 GREs (S ibbet and Campo , 1990;
Mittal~, 199Jb) .
The oligonucleot ides representing nt 7385 wild t ype GRE
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and oGRE exhibited moderate to no diffuence in b i nd i ng .
Further, the nt 7385 GRE aha r e s more homology (8 31) t o
consensus sequence than that of the other two wild type GREs
(75\) . It i s possible that t he complexes fonned with nt 7385
oligonucleotides might have dissociated due t o the gel
conditions . Chalepakia ~ (1990) reported that high
affinity binding of the receptor t o its r e c ogn i t i on sequence
requires flanking sequence s . I t i s likely that the flanki ng
sequen ces may hav e a role i n proper DNA-protein i nt e r ac t i ons .
The GRE oligonucleot ides used in this study. had d i f f e r e n t
f l a nking seque nc e s although the GRE-palindrome sequence was
the same .
A prominent loW' mobility comp lex was ob served wi th nt
74 74 cGRE oligomer in c ompari s on with the wild type GRE
ol igomer . In t he nt 7474 GRE sequence, the T'I'GGC s e qu e nc e is
one o f the half NF- .1 binding s ites (Sibbet and Campo, 1990).
This wa s mutated to T'I'GGT in the cGRE. Meisterernst~
(1988) observed that the NF-1 member s of t r an sc r i p t i on factors
hav e more affinity of binding to the complete consensus
sequence rather than either to t he right or to the l e f t half
consensus s equ e nce. Moreover, DNA-protein i nteractio ns have
s hown that NF-l binds poorly to the ha l f consensus site T'I'GGC
in t he r e g ul a t or y r eg i on of HPV16 (Chong ~, 1990 , 1991 ;
Apt ~, 199 3 ). Therefore, the specific protein bound with
h i g h a ffinit y to the nt 7474 c GRE sequence is mor e likely to
be the GR rather than NF- l protein . ,H t e r na t i ve l y , the r e could
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be a cooperative effect for b inding and ac t ivation be t we e n t h e
receptor and NF-l and/or other factors binding to the
adjoining ill-acting e lements. This is true in case of the
HM'l'V regulatory region t hat i s regulated by
glucocorticoid/progesterone h ormone s (8r uggeme i e r S1t.A.l. 1991 :
Truss~, 19 92 ; Cavin and Buet t!, 19 9 5 f Lee!ltJll , 19 9 5 ) .
However, in uv crosslinking assays only a 96 kDa ba nd was
detected with oligonucleotide representing nt 7474 GRE and no
other protein suggestive of NF-l was detected. This further
supports the observation that the specific s tero id receptor
might bind with a high affinity to the nt 7474 oGRE.
The results for uv crosslinking were in excellent
agreement with EHSA. The amount of cellular protein
c rosslinked t o t he nt 7474 cGRE vee found to be m.ore than that
fo r ",ild type sequence and there ",as a mode rate differeflce for
protein binding to the oliqomers of nt 7385 wild type and
consensus GRE sequences . The 96 kDa protein found to bind the
GREs in UV crosslinking is likely t o be GR (Hollenberg ~,
1985 ) . InterestinglY , the HeLa cells do not have significant
levels of progesterone receptor that a l so binds to GRE/PRE
reate rt i.L.. 1986) . The refore , it is possible that the protein
binding t o t he cGRE probes may be GR. However, supershift
assays with mancelonal antibody for GR ....ere not performed.
These assays would be idea l for t he identification of t he GRE-
binding protein. Nevertheless, Southwestern bl ot assays also
supported t he results o f UV c rosslinklng and EMSA .
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The high-affinity binding of the receptor to GREs may
activate expression (McEvan A.t....Al.. 1994; Dahlman~, 1994,
1995). In the MHTV-LTR regulatory region, a paradigm for
glucocorticoid-mediated rfllgulation of target genes, a cluster
of high affinity TGTTCT half CRE binding sites hava been shown
to be important for glucocorticoid-mediated regulation
(Chalepak!s ~, 1988: Truss ~, 1992). In the case of
the HPV16 GREs, it is quite possible that a high level of
activation of the reporter gene through the GREs in the
upstream requlatory region may correlate with the high
affinity binding of the receptor to these elements . In this
manner, the nt 7640 GRE, which is closer to the P97 promoter
than the other two GREs, might be the effective site for
activation of HPV16 expression . The effect of the auxiliary
CREe: would be to increase the binding of GR cooperatively to
them and to the nt 7640 site. which in turn interact with the
general transcription machinery to enhance the efficiency of
initiation of transcription (McEVan~, 1994 : Dahlman ~
Al. 1994, 1995) •
• • 3 JaJIlort.li ••tioD of oultur.d .ctooervical a.lls aDd
transfonation of BRit oells wi tb BPV16 triple caRB construct
The immortalized HEC-16cGRE displayed an altered
morphological pattern in monolayer and raft cultures in
comparison with the control cells. Also, the morphological
features ....ere distinct compared with HEC-16, a clonal line of
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cells containing HPV16 with wild type GREs. Although the
heterogenous nature of HEC-16cGRE could be attributed to the
polyclonal population of cells, HEC-16cGRE appears to be
distinct. Morphologically , it is likely that cells harbouring
HPV16 with cGRE sequences ....auld exhibit an altered phenotype
in comparison with HEC-16. This could be dUQ to a differential
effect of hydrocortisone glucocorticoid hormone in the medium
for growth and/or expression from the wild t Yfoe GREs and o GREs
(von Knebel Doeberitz. 1988). It is conceivable that the
effect of glucocorticoid hormones on growth properties and/or
differentiation of cervical epithelial cells could be readily
evaluated in HEC-16cGRE due to the consensus mutations. This
is supported by the additional chanqes in the differentiation
pattern of HEC-16cGRE, for example appearance of koilocytes,
in comparison with the HEC-16. Moreover, the organotypic
(raft) cultures mimic the physiological milieu of cervical
epithelium which could be monitored for differential hormonal
levels in different layers of the epithelium (Sanborn i!.t.-Al,
1976; Gorodeski ~, 1989 ; Meyers fi!t..-Al, 1992) .
Analysis of the physical state of DNA in HEC-16cGRE
revealed integration of viral DNA into the host genome . It is
apparent that integration is likely to have taken place within
the E1-£2 region, as suggested by Southern and Northern blot
patterns . The E6-E7 region and the Left are retlldned. The
integration of the HPV DNA into the host ge nome observed in
immortalized cells resembles the state of the HPV DNA in the
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cervical lesions proqressing towards neoplasia (Yokoyama n
Al, 1995 r Daniel ~. 1995). Jeon~ (1995) reported that
the integration of HPV DNAwas associated with enhanced growth
of cells and viral expression and the integration of viral DNA
into host genome was favourable to the proliferating colIs
progressing to caecj.noea , RetEmtion of E6-E7 is necessary to
maintain an altered growth phenotype of cells (Baker ~,
1987; Munger,~, 1989b) . Presence of the LCR i mp l i e s that
this region may be functional. It may drive expression through
the viral promoter and several cellular factors may interact
with it . It is possible that there could be alteration of
expression through the viral LCR regulatory region by cellular
factors since the viral DNA is in the integrated state (cripe
J:..t.......Al, 1987 ; Gloss and Bernard, 1990; smits il.t.......Al. , 1991) .
conversely, the viral LCR rnay influence the expression of
neighbouring cellular genes (Drews~, 1992) , thereby
leading to altered phenotypic changes of HPV16 DNA-harbouring
cells. There may also be a loss of hormone response (von
Knebel Doeberitz !i!.t.....a.l, 1991; Pater~, 1993). HEC-16 and
HEC-16cGRE cells could be valuable to examine these
possibilities.
The expression levels of the E6-E7 oncogenes in HEC-
l6cGRE were two-fold more than that of the HEC-16 cells . On
the other hand, in CAT expression assays in ReLa cells, a
nearly a-fold greater induction of the expression of the
triple cGRE construct than that of the wild type construct was
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observed in the p r e s e nce of dex , This difference may be due to
t he use of a s trong heterologous tk promoter (Nakamura ~.
1989; Ray~, 1 9 8 9 1 Zhang~, 19 9 4 ) to drive the
expression of the CAT r ep or t er gene from the IIPV16 enhancer
with cGREs .~ hyb ridization assays u s i ng whole HPV16
co nstructs demonstrated a s i g n i f i c a nt induction, although
qualitative , by dex , It has been reported that HPV16 in
t r a ns i e n t l y transfected cells exists mainly i n an episomal
state in which the viral 99 nome might be positively regulated
by glucocorticoid hormones CHit tal, 1993 and Hi t t a l~,
1993a) . However , t he RNA l ev e l s of HPV16 i n HEC-16 and HEC-
16c GI<£ in Nor thern blot assays were from the i ntegrated HPV16
ge nome . Th i s suggests that the mode of regulation of HPV
e xpr e s sion in early and late stages of immortalizat ion mig ht
be d i f f e r e nt . This is consistent wi th t h e previous r e port that
t he viral DNA i ntegration disrupted the g lucocorticoid-
mediated expression of HPV16 and that the hormone -induced
expression was r estor ed after excising the HPV16 DNA f rom t he
f lanking cel lular sequences (von Knebel Doeberitz .i..t...-.Al ,
1991). Further, since E2 ORF appears to be disrupted , t hese
cells may lack t he E2 protein which has been shown t o
coope rate ....ith cel lular factors fo r activation of expression
f r om t he HPV16 r egu l at or y region (Ushikai &.Al, 1994) . other
possibi lities are : f irst, t he h i g h l eve l s of £7 and/or E6
oncoproteins may ac tivate macrophages of the i mmune system
t ha t may l e ad to cytotoxicity of HPV-harbour ing cells (Ba nks
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~. 1991) ; secondly, there may be a feedback or
autoregUl ation by t h e pap illomav i r al ear ly proteins, which h a s
become c lear fo r t he pa r ad i qm sma l l DNA t umor virus , SV40 (Ri o
.a..t......A1. . 1980 ; Wildeman , 19 8 9 ) .
4 .4 Role of qluo oc or ti co i d/ p r og e . t e r one IIteroid bo~on.B and
QUs in oneoq . n• • ie
In this study, HPV16 genomic DNA has been mutated to a
c o ns ens us sequence in its t hr e e GREs and an enhanced
exp r ess i on has been demonstrated . Glucocort i coid hormones
i nc r e as ed the e f fic i enc y of t r a ns f orma t i on by HPV16 in
association with an activated oncogene in rodent e pithelial
cells (Pater ~. 1988: Crook ~, 1988 ; Durst ~,
1989 ) . In these studies, the hormon e-med i ated upregulation o f
t ransformation of HPV16- harbouring cells r equired a n activated
oncogene for malignant conversion of t he HPV16-containing
epi thelial c e lls . Further , integration o f HPV16 DNA into the
host genome may b r i ng about de r egulation of v i r a l expre s sion .
I n addition , t he subsequent cellular DNA a lterations t hat are
accumUlated i n the form o f DNA amplification, genomic
rearrangements and mutations cou ld result in a breakdo....n in
t he i nt r a cellul ar su rve illanc e mec hanism CUlminating i n
neoplastic co nversion (zur Hausen , ) ~' l ).
There are reports ot t he us e o f cervical cel ls i n the
study ot mUltistep carcinogenesis induced mostly by t he high
risk genital HPV t ype s 16 and 18 . Studies i nvolving the us e o f
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othe r HPV-cor actor s such a s c igarette s lioke and certaIn
viruses other than HPVa hav e be en r e ported (Ga r e t t U-Al.
199 3: Chen ~. 199 4a and 19 94b). The role of stero id
horm on es a s an HPV- c o f actor as sum8U i ..portance, since the se
horm ones a re int ricately i nv o l ved wIth the phyaioloqy of t he
f e male g enital s y s t eD (Sanbor n .!tt.....Al. 197 6) . Ad d itionally, the
use ot oral contracept i ves and pregnancy c an be important risk
factors. It is interesting to note that genital t y pe HPVe,
namely HPV6 , 11, 16, 18 and 33 conta in CRE/ PRE s e qu e nce s that
induce hormone-m ediated expression in trans ient expression
ass ay s (Chan ~, 1989). The pres ence o f hormone r espon s e
e l ements in RNA t umor v i ru s e s , e spec i a lly i n retrovi ru s e s ,
a nd ho rmonal i nducti on o f expression o f the target gene s ha s
been well d oc ume nt ed, particularly i n t he c ase of MMTV
r egula tion (Chalepakis ~, 1988 : Kalff .I..t......Al . 1990 : Truss
~, 1993 , 199 51. The cGRE co ns truc t c ould be idea l to
exaaine the hOr1llo ne r e s po ns e i n hUlian papilloJDavirus es t hat
are t he only DNA t u. or viruses t hat i nvo l ve hOl1'llone - medhted
regulati on of e xpres sion.
It is reported f r e que ntly that HPV-i 1lllllortallz ed cell
lines are nontumorigenic (Pecoraro Stt..Al. 1989 , 1991) . It wa s
appa r e nt that HEC-1 6cGRE cells were not transformed a s
sugge s t ed by the r esults of anchorage independent (soft agar)
growth and nude mice inj ection stUdies . This is conslstent
with the theory o f mUl t ist e p c a rc i nogene s iQ , involving mor e
than one or two fac t o rs i n neopl astic prog r e s sion (zu r Hausen.
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1991 ; Howley. 1991; Yokota and sugimura, 1993) . consistently ,
the HFV16 DNA with oGRE mutations was mor e e f ficient in de x-
med iated transformation of BRK cells than the wild type HPV16
g enome. This reinf orces the earl ier hypothesis that high
levels of E6-E7 oncoproteins a l ong wi t h an activated oncogene
l eads to malignant transformation . Alternatively , the
neoplastic progression in cultured c ells could be a slow
proce ss with progre s sive c ha nges in HPV-harbouring cells
(Pecoraro .!!t......J!.l. 1991). which may be true with HEC-16cGRE
cel l s . Therefore , t hese cells c ould not be c on c l usively s aid
to be nontumorigenic a t this s t age .
Based on de x-mediated expression . HCE-16cGRE cel l s are
unique in that the neracne response was more stringent in
these ce lls d ue t o the c:GRE mutations and t he cel ls may be
under strict h ormonal regulation. HFVs could take adva nt age of
hydrocortisone or progesterone hormone s for the modulation of
e xpr e s s i on by hormones under different physiological
conditions to which the cervical cells are s ub j e c t ed . Although
GRE-mediated r e gul a t i on i s likely t o be a genera l feature for
genital HFVa. the regulation of' expre ssion in t h e case o f'
HPV16 by glucocorticoids or progesterone may be un ique, i n
that only such high risk HPVs contain oncogenic E6 and E7
genes (Pater ~. 1988 ; ,1992a : Barbosa tt-Al. 1990; 1991) .
Therefore. t he e xogenous g lucocort icoid/steroid hormones or
endogenous p r og e s t ero ne l evels could be crucial i n the
transforming ac tivity of' HPV16 . Al though HPV16 does not
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contain oGRE sequences in the natural context, these mut!ltlons
may constitute a tool to analyze dex-mediated expression. The
oGRE-containing enhancer constructs clearly demonstr8ted that
the glucocorticoid regulation of expression has important
effects on onceeenee.te ,
steroid hormones probably mediate their effect by
increasing the expression of viral oncogenes through the
direct interaction of the GR!PR with the GRE/PREs of HPV16. It
is apparent that glucocorticoid/progesterone hormones play a
major role in the initiation process in mUltistep
carcinogenesis in association ....ith HPV16. In other words, HPVe
may be considered as initiating agents in carcinogenesis,
while glucocorticoid/progesterone hormones can be described as
cofactors or tumor promoters (Pater~, 1988, 1994; Khare
~, 1995) . Further, neoplastic progression and subsequent
metastasis could involve additional targets and/or events .
This is supported by my study using cGRE mutations that could
upregulate viral gene expression . This might lead to increased
susceptibility for genetic alterations (zur Hausen, 1991,
Drews ~, 1992). Further, the hormone dependence of cells
for growth and expression in immortalized and transformed
cells and the emergence of hormonal resistance of these cells
need to be analyzed in depth . Some potential avenues for
pursuing this goal are outlined in the following section.
CBAP'rBR 5
PUTUU DXUCTXON8
This study dealing with the role of glucocorticoid
hormones in HPV-associated cervical oncogenesis offered an
opportuni ty to examine several aspects of hormone- induced
oncogenesis. Several questions , howe ver , remain to be studied:
first, stageCs) of carcinogenesis at which glucocorticoid
and/or progesterone hormones playa pivotal role; secondly,
whether the role of hormones is direct or indirect and third,
the role of hormones in HPV expression upon integration of the
HPV16 gAnome and the emergence of hormone independence .
Regarding the stage of action of steroid hormones in
cervical carcinogenesis, it is clear from several studies that
the continued expression of viral E6 and E7 oncogenes i s
necessary for the initiation and maintenance of the
transformed phenotype of HPV-harbouring cells. The dex
glucocorticoid hormone enhanced the transforming potential of
the E6 and E7 genes (Crook~, 1999 , Durst, ~, 1989) .
Further, glucocorticoid hormones are likely to playa pivotal
role in the regUlation of expression of the E6 and E7
oncogenes through the i n t e r action of the GREs of several HPV
types (Gloss, .I..t....Al.. 1987 : Chan~. 1989) . To address the
potential roles that glucocorticoids may play after
integration. viral oncogene expression in HEC-16cGRE can be
assessed by quantitating the levels of £6-E7 transcripts in
dex-treated and untreated cells from these cell l ines by RNase
protection assays (Pater~, 1993). It is interesting to
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analyze the e xpre s s i on from reporter co nstructs co ntaining the
enhancer /promoter r eg I on of HPVI6 in these c e lls . v on Knebel
Doeberitz .ct.......Al (1991) a nalyzed t he effect of dex on
expression fro~ the upstream r egul a t o ry r 8qi on of HPVle DNA in
various HPVI6 and HPVle-containing cell lines . It was observed
tha t the dex-Illedia ted effect could be al tered upon inteqra tlon
of t he HPV DNA i nto the host cells . S i milar l y , i t is quite
r easonable to e xa mi ne t he e f fect of the HPV16 enhance r
harbourIng mul t i ple cGRE seque nces , on expression o f reporte r
c ons t ruc ts in HEC- 16cGRE. Due t o t he p resenc e o f cGRE
sequences the effect of hormo nes on ex pression i n thes e cells
would be more r e ad i l y evalua ted .
Ano ther i mporta nt aspect Is the stags o f oncogenic
progression at ..hleh hotlllo ne -independence emerges . The growth
and expression pattern of hOl"1llone-dependent a nd i nde pendent
cell clones could be analyzed by different ial display (L iang
stt......Al, 1993). This recently developed me t hod allows one to
study t h e alteration o f gene express ion patterns by comparing
eDNA fragments of 1IIRNA froll two different cell populations .
The refore , this method cou ld be i deal to analyze differential
ex pression patt erns . Anot her avenue t o pu rsue is t o an aly ze GR
l evels a nd function i n hornon e-depe nden t an d i ndepe ndent
cells . The fu nctio nal integrity of the horm one receptor co u ld
be assayed using e nhancer e lem ents that r equire g luco corti c o i d
receptor fo r dex-i nd uction (Pater c..t...Al . 19 93 1 Adcock tt-.A.l,
19 95 ) . Further, GR-GRE binding- assays c ou ld be performed
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(Ausbel ~, 1994) in hormone resistant clones to
investigate the mechan ism of the emergence of glucocorticoid
independence . In fact , thG alteration in the affinity and in
the threshold levels of the receptor for binding to the
cognate DNA elements have been reported in s t e r o i d - r e s ist a nt
cell populatioi"l (Okret ~. 1991 ; Adcock~ (1995) .
Alternatively, GR levels co uld be directly assessed u s inq
systems such as orgilnotypic cultures and .1.n...Ji.i..tY hybridization
assays. This could be a ssociated with HPV e xpression In
differentiating epithelium of the rafts (Radar .!lLsll., 1990).
The immortalized cells can also be used to test the hypothesis
p r opos e d earlier whether there i s any change in the
transcription start site in dex-dependent versus dex-
independent cells (Pater~, 1993).
It is ....orth....hile to note that pregnancy and the use of
oral contraceptives are important risk factors for cervical
cancer (Stern~, 1977, Ferenczy, 1989) . This points to a
role for s ynt he t i c progesterone or estrogen hormones, major
components of contraceptive pills . Although the role of
progesterone and glucocorticoid hormones in cervical
oncogenesis has been stUdied, the role of estrogen hormones is
still elusive . Nevertheless , Mitrani-Rosenbaum~ (15B9)
reported that e s t r oge n induced the express.ion of the HPV16 DNA
that is present in the SiHa cervical carcinoma cell line.
Since estrogen response element (ERE) sequences have not been
reported in the regulatory region of HPV16, the effect of
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es t r o gen i s likely to be i nd i r ect. The e xp r ess i on of
progesterone :t:'s ceptor ....a s found to be inc reased as a r esult of
estrogen action (Kastner~, 199 0). Further , estrogen c ou l d
induce e xpression of the c - j u n on cogen e (Weisz !It.....A.l. , 1990 ) .
Since the c-jun product has be en shown to enh ance the hormone
r e s p o n s e through the nt 7 6 4 0 GRE (Mlttal~, 1994) , III
synergistic role of estrogen and progesterone/glucocorticoid
hormone s in HPVI 6 expre s s ion coul d be expected . The HPVI6
plasmid construct containing oGREs and c ons ens us EREs could be
ideal to probe the s ynerg ist i c action of these hormones for
expression and t rans formation . Indeed , the r ole o f the API a nd
the NF-l transcription f actors i n asso c i a t i on with the hormo ne
receptors needs t o be i nv es tigat ed further due to the
overlappi ng binding s i t es f or these f actors .
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